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Pub Proposal Vetoed 
In North Saanich
A proposal to build a 
neighborhood pub in North 
Saanich was thrown out by 
council’s committee A 
Monday night after a 
delegation of eight residents 
protested the plan.
The pub was proposed 
for the corner of Pat Bay 
Highway, Amity Drive and 
Lochsidc Drive by William 
Ratcliffe of Gordon Hulme 
Ltd., who requested the 
property be rezoned from 
residential to commercial.
A delegation spokesman 
presented committee 
chairman Eric Sherwood 
with a petition signed by 
120 people living in the 
immediate vicinity who 
opposed the pub.
One woman told the 
committee that residents 
presented with the petition 
were unanimous in their 
objections to the proposal. 
"We don’t want it,’’ she 
said.
“Obvious objections” to
the proposal included 
deprivation of the area, 
devaluation of surrounding 
properties and an invasion 
of privacy, the committee 
was told.
In recommending the pub 
application be rejected. 
Mayor George Westwood 
said the property was 
currently zoned low density 
residential. "The pub is a 
good idea but it should be 
established in a high density 
area — that particular area 
is eminently unsuited to this 
enterprise,” he said.
Aid. Owen Philp said a 
letter from Ratcliffe 
outlined adequate parking 
for the neighborhood pub 
but "the idea is to have a 
pub people can walk to. 
What we don’t want is a 
large parking lot and all the 
problems that go with it.”
The committee was 
unanimous in its recom­
mendation that! the ap­
plication be denied.
Boy’s Night Out 
Led To More
Than A Hangover
A ;f7-ycar-old Sidney 
youth has discovered that it 
really doesn’t pay to get 
drunk. Not only was he 
picked up Saturday by 
Sidney RCMP and 
deposited in jail for the 
night, but he was charged 
? with no less than 23 counts 
: L Of break, - enter; aiid^'Theft; 
and possession of stolen 
goods -- partially as va 
result of his incarceration,;
Cst. Jose Brochez says 
John Timmers of 730 Birch 
was picked up by police at 
about 11 p.m. Saturday on 
Beacon Avenue.
He’d gone to sleep after 
we put him in the cells for 
the night';” reports 
Brochez, ‘‘and at about 2 
a.m. the guard heard him 
mumbling in his sleep. He 
was saying things like what 
if he got caught with the 
stolen stuff.”
The police quickly strung 
things together, obtained a 
search warrant and early 
Sunday morning found 
about $3,000 worth of 
stolen goods stashed in 
Timmer’s bedroom. The 
youth later led RCMP to a 
cache in the bush which 
yielded another $1,000 
wor.th of merchandise, The 
loot included watches, 
calculators, cameras and a 
sapphire ring valued at 
$2,.‘i0().
According to Brochez the 
thefts tiate back as far as 
last autumn.
rimmers, who has no 
previous criminal record.
appeared in court Monday 
morniirg and pleaded guilty 
to a charge of possession of • 
stolen jewelry valued at 
more than $3,500; He was 
released on $500 bail, and is 
slated to rc-appear July 6 
for presentation of a pre-, 
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Trustee Eyes New 
Overpass Campaign
COLORFUL COLLECTION oI\diXic\ buttons is one of many souvenirs 
Moncton by Clarerhont student Carolyn Glover. (See story, page 3).
brought home from
By SHIRLEY CIJLPIN 
The death last 
Thursday of a 13-year-old 
youngster from Canoe 
Cove may well prove to be 
the spark that rekindles a 
campaign for a pedestrian 
overpass at the inter.scetion 
of Wain Road and the Pat 
Bay Highway.
Five years ago members 
of the Saanich school board 
launched a campaign for an 
overpass for the same 
intersection where John 
Cormack was killed 
Thursday. Parkland school 
had been open for almost a 
year and trustees felt that 
the amount of student 
traffic from the new school 
and North Saanich school, 
located just around the 
corner from Parkland, 
warranted the installation 
of, an overpass. It took the 
NDP’s then minister of 
highways, Graham Lea, 
almost a year to finally 
disagree on the matter, 
however.
A search of school 
district files by The Review 
last week revealed that 
trustees first began to 
consider the highway 
crossing problem seriously 
in April, 1974, when they 
wrote to Lea requesting at 
least an investigation of the 
situation and the in­
stallation of flashing 
warning lights for drivers.
; The: board finally 
5 receivedVa reply from Lea 
tSyo-and-one-half months 
later, stating that an amber 
flashing; light; would be 
; installed At the intersection; 
s^d^ASiSi^i^liAjiiiniThat; 
area \vpuld be reduceiltdiO 
m;p;h5iBy theAndi qf JuIy 
of that year the board Had 
put in a full-scale request 
for a pedestrian overpass at 
the intersection.
Finally in January, 1975, 
the board sat down for a 
scries of meetings with
highways engineer Jack 
Lisman.
"Mr. l.isman was cer­
tainly helpful,” says irnslee 
Nonna Scalcy. “He was 
really trying on our behalf 
and he did a good job of 
presenting our case to the 
department. But we got 
nothing at Wain — only a 
reduction in the speed 
limit.”
.Some months after the 
meetings a full-Hedged 
traffic light system was also 
installed at the intersection, 
according to current board 
chairman Lois Walsh.
Trustee R u b y m a y 
Parrott, who was chairman 
of the board during the 
original campaign for an 
overpass, was attending an 
education conference in 
Vancouver at the time of 
last week’s incident. She 
e.xpresscd shock at the 
death of the youngster 
when told Friday, adding: 
“! think it’s an indication 
that there should be no level 
crossings on a highway with 
that kind of traffic. Control 
lights at a level crossing are 
just insufficient.”
■ Mrs. Parrotf said she felt 
the board .should approach 
the provincial government 
once again regarding the 
need for an overpass.
. “1 certainly am prepared 
lo re:open the matter and 
start negotiations with the 
; goverhrrimit ; again,”, she 
said.; "It’s just something 
that the government has to
'move,omP'A.;!,;!'Z-:
i Lisman, the engineer who 
dealt ; with; the FiOcird’s 
request back iri the mid-7bs; 
■.'continues ,10 feel that (he 
traffic light system 
cu rf ent ly in use - at 1 he; ih-; 
(efsection is VAn Vap-' 
fpropriate treatment for: the
Charges of break, enter 
and theft have been laid 
against two males and one 
female following a shooting 
incident at Brentwood Bay 
at aboutmidnight Monday, 
Inirther charges are pen­
ding.
One of the males was in 
hospital Tuesday morning 
.suffering fiom gunshot 
wounds. He was sliol after 
ignoring police demands to 
drop the weapon he \v;is 
c.irrying,
The ineident oectirrcd at 
I'liy's One I lour Cleaning at 
Brentwood. Pitlice in­
vestigations were still 
imdcrway and no futihcr 
ik'tiiils could he obtained at 
press time,
A gang of rgffians 
disrupted a recent cub and 
scout e.xpcdition lo Sidney 
Island. Sidney RCMP were 
called in to quell the 
disturbance.
John Hall, one of the 
adult supervisors on the 
weekend camping trip told 
file Review that after the45 
euhs and lliree scouts 
present in the group had 
bedded down for the night 
tlicy were liarrasscd by a 
gan!’ of ilrimken yontlis, 
some of wliom were Sidney 
residents. I he incident took 
place on the June H) 
weekend.
"Just after micliiighi the 
first night tliree young ineii 
with sheets over their hcttcl 
pulled down one of the
tents containing young 
cubs,” said Hall. "One 
youngster w.as grabbed by 
the neck and thrown to the 
ground.
“Later that same night 
they cainc back, pulled the 
tent down once more :ind 
ran off.”
Hall said that the three 
adult supervisors mounted 
an all-night guard. 
However, the next day 
more yontlis appeared and 
one threw a brick at a 
storage shed in which the 
cub group leaders were 
meeting.
“We managed to ap­
prehend one of ilicm," said 
Hall. “Wc itsked him lo 
stay clear of otirarea and to 
leave the youngsters
alone.”
The cubs were camped in 
a large field south of the 
government wharf in the 
Sidney Island lagoon. Hall 
explained that in the 10 
years he had been taking 
youngsters over this was the 
first occasion lliat there had 
been itny trouble.
”lt was also the fir.st lime 
wc didn’t happen to have an 
off-duty RCMP officer 
along as one of the 
supervisors. In the past at 
least one policeman has had 
youngsters in cubs or scoiiis 
inul has eoine tilong lo help 
oiit," he said.
Saiurday.night tltere was 
no snrecase from ilie 
liairassment. Again the 
adults stayed up the entire
Industry Balks At Rezpning Move
l.itiul wltieli has been 
desigiiaietl residential in the 
eommimiiy plan may lie 
ehuiiged back to its original 
iiuliisiriiil designation 
following, a meeting bet­
ween Sidney eomicil aiul 
Iniulowncts,
Act ing-in ay or Ross 
Marlin said I'riday coiiiieil 
wonidn’l niiike a decision 
until after ilie public 
hearing, set for Thursday at 
S p,m. in the senior citizens 
cent re on Rest liri van.
The key point, Marlin 
said, was dial eomiiuiiiiiy 
planners thonghi it unlikely 
dial die liiiui in question 
would be maxitnized in­
dustrially "bin it iippears 
that is not so,”
Land at issue is die 
undeveloped area heiween 
Ikniy and Clayton 
Aveiuie.s east of the Pat 
May Highwav and west of 
Bowel bank, owned by 
lilkbnmnun Indiisifics 
ltd., III It* lilt miner 
Industrial Mall, Barton 
Mall, Miipt'iiur Aiiio Hotly
and a Mr. Mniisell of 
Duncan,
Spokesmen for the in- 
diisiries lolil coiincil 
recently they \vere alarmeil 
id a provision ifi die 
comimmity plan to rezone 
die imdevelopetl part of the 
iiidrisiiial land residetidal 
land wanted it eliminalctl 
from the plan,
“If jye conldn'l resolve 
Ibis siinalioii there would 
be no alleinative • we 
would be foiced to move,” 
Gary Wilson, general 
immager for l■llehanlnlcr 
IndiiMries said I ri'diiy,
riie company, Wilson 
said, ini ends to pm chase 
new machinery and 
maximize its entire 
waieliotisiiig facility - dial 
means adding onto the 
present building, using the 
iintlevelopcd land.
Tlio I’ornpany wnc 
growing at a steady rate • 
not iKioming, hut it's a 
hcallliy growth, we’re not 
overextending, Wilson 
1 said.
He repudiaied Ilie idea 
that the industrial growth in 
Sidney is "slagnaiit", The 
growdi paders sel tip by 
Idlehainmer liuliisiries, 
vvliieli emnloys local (leople 
hill is primarily marketing 
on the mainliind and in the 
U,S., exemplifies this 
misconception, lie said.
In the past few years the 
company has added a 6,5(X) 
sc|iiare foot exieiision, it 
$100,1)01) cxiiudct, a 
$150,000 press and other 
extruder, a $150,()(K) press 
and Ollier machinery, and 
has just ordered another 
$250,000 CM ruder,
And now the tompany is 
looking at new develop­
ment, because, Wilson 
explained, the highly 
compel it ivc industry 
Flleharnmef is engaged in 
feipiircs contimial cx- 
prin'ion in nrdf'r in ivinnln 
conipelidve,
At present, the four 
complexes involved in the 
Indusirial area emplov 
approximaicly 110 people
widi annual wages in ilie 
range of $2 million and 
taxes in the region of 
$60.0(X).
In 1972 till iipplicaiion 
for residential rezoning for 
a portion of die property 
was lurned down by Sidney 
council as a rcsull of the 
existing eomimmiiy plan 
and flight path. As a result 
of that action, the lan­
downers concerned are now 
commit ted to the coiidmied 
light indiiMiial growdi, 
Wilson said,
A diangc now would do 
nothing but decrease 
existing commercial land 
value, create tin undesirable 
lesideniial area among 
Indnstrial buildings and — 
most important of all — 
cause most of the existing 
concerns to finally relocate 
out of Sidney, he said.
Wilrnr,
concerned over die coritrol, 
or lack tjf control, the 
exist ing town romicSl can 
have on future in • 
icrprctntlonr. and inicriis of
the communiiy plan.
Wilson also pointed out a 
passage ill the revised 
communiiy plan witicli 
roads; ‘‘Proposals for 
industrial clevclopnient in 
Sidney are limited by its 
distance from any slzealilc 
markeis”, Not so, Wilson 
said.
In the lUleliammer 
Indusliics operalion, .some 
45 people are employed in 
the seven-day* operalion, 
"We’re going like mad," 
Wilson said,"but only 4 to 
5 pet cent of our etiliie 
market is based on the 
island. Oiir major markeis 
are in Western f'an.'tda and 
other markets are 
developing in Washingion 
and Alasktt,
"We are not dependent 
upon a niarktt here — 
that's anniher mi.scon- 
ception.
Oditr vomp.iiiic;, in- the
indusirial area arc in the 
same position, with major 
marfvcts iiv Japan, the U.S, 
and interniolonal marketc, 
said.
night, patrolling the area 
where the cubs were bedded 
down. And again the gang 
of youths, whose numbers 
had now .swelled to include 
at least 15 members con­
tinued to stage drunken 
forays against the camp.
‘‘Tlicy dropped up picnic 
benches and burned llicni 
and lerroriz.ed boaters who 
Itatl youngsters sleeping on 
Sidney Spit. Many of these 
people brought their 
children back to their 
andiored boat for the 
niglil,” .said Hall.
By Sunday morning there 
were til least 22 men, aged 
18 lo 25, most of whom 
were drinking copious 
amounts of beer, said Hull. 
Tlicy eornnienced circling 
around the cub camp and 
laimting the youngsters 
while the three acAll 
supervisors fended iliem off 
with wiiudun slaves.
“The situation had 
gotten entirely out of 
liaiid,” said Hull, who 
personally faced (.lowii ope 
of the inorc rowdy gang 
iiiembcrs. ”1 borrowed tv
speedboat and look off to 
Sidney where 1 requested 
assi,stance from the RCMP.
They took immediate 
action. However the RCMP 
patrol vessel Harvison wtis 
at the Oak Bay Tea Party 
and had one engine broken 
down ... yet they .still 
managed to send a rubber 
Zodiac all the way down 
from Oak Bay. Other 
members attended from 
Sidney and several of the 
gang members were taken 
into custody.
Despite Lisinan’s own 
feeling that the ciirrcm 
arrangements at the Wain 
Road intersection arc 
adequate, he feels tlicrc 
may be some.small hope for 
an overpass tlierc.
"What may happen is 
tliat we would respond lo 
some appeal from people in 
the local area,” the 
engineer concludes. "Sudi 
a request would be fully 
considered. Wc would 
study it and provide advice 
on the matter, and the 
decision would be made by 
the minister.”
Although Lisman fecl.s 
that the traffic flow 
through that particulai 
intersection isn’t all that 
heavy, department of high­
ways figures reveal that 
there has been a steady 
increa.se between 1975 and 
1978. Traffic counts 
operated by the ministry in 
1975 showed that an 
average of 8,800 vehicles 
per day went through the 
intersection during the 
months of July and August. 
By 1978, the last year for 
which figures are available, 
the figure had risen to 9,200 
vehicles per day .;: y
Sidney RCMP report that 
although there had been no 
complaints to : them ;, ip 
recent. mOnths;vabout ; the 
^intersection; a ; number I of ; 
people have called - sincey; 
Thursday’s ' ihcideiiL One
^ resident claimed that 
pedeSfriahl have only eight
seconds in which to cross
the highway once the light
* »i t-ncL "fi f ■ “ol > V Vi a ' t .y:lurns;!.;:grceiV“At:,Lt;
%
area
Hall told The Review tliat 
he would nut lake aiiolhcr 
group over lo the island 
until they had uppiopriaie 
radio communication with 
shore-based ofriclals.
“Without that I would be 
afraid for the sake of the 
boys, Eiglit and 10-yciir-old 
youngsters shouldii’i be 
threntened with violence 
when they are oul on a 
peaceful camping irip. The 
wliolc uffuii disgusted me 
and I’m just relieved that 




Sanscha Hall’s board pf 
directors is looking for 
public commetil and input 
on a proposal for a farmers' 
market, wliicli would be 
conducted ihroughoui the 
summer months of 1979 at 
the hall.
Board director Eric 
fillet wood stresses tliat it is 
not the hoard's intention in 
compeio with the com- 
immiiy business sector, but 
instead to foster and 
ctiluuicv liic ' guidcuiug 
potential of Hie peniti.suin.
The market, which would 
accept local fruits and 
vegetable', a*> well as honey 
«nd eggs, would nUo
provide an outlet for the 
excess produce lurned out 
by area gardeners .says 
Sherwood, in tlic process 
ensuring ihni Snnschn Mall 
remains the ncighhoihoPd 
gailicring place until the 
flea rnarkci resumes in the 
fall.
Ihe Sanscha board of 
flircf'lors Itav formed a 
committee to co-ordinate 
Ihe proposal and sel the 
terms of reference for its 
upcialioii. Any mcmbvi.s v.f 
the commimity inicicsted in 
providing input are asked to 
C8(l committee members at 
^^6 4117, or 656-
3082.
; The engineer points out 
that even if an overpass 
were to be built there unless 
the approaches to if are 
exactly right “a lot of 
people won’t bother to use 
it anyhow,
‘‘If they have to go even a 
little bit out of their way to 
use an overpass, a lot of 
people won’t bother,” 
Lisman says. ‘‘Perhaps the 
question is whcllier llicre 
should be an entire grade 
separation that would 
separate the traffic as well 
as pedestrians and people 
on bicycles.”
The current cost of 
constructing a pedestrian 





A public hearing to deal 
with the ofricial communiiy 
plan for Central Saanich 
lias been set for Wed* 




schools in the area bf:ithe ;y I 
iriferseclion estimate : that “
up to 60 students from each
school either walk 
bicycle across Ihe highway 
at Wain Road when the 
weather is fine: That 
number A'ops during the 
winter, when many .snidcnts 




overpass would have saved 
the life of John Connack 
will probably never be 
known. But it may well .save 
fiilinc lives, ’t he fiiial word 
goes to a local residetil who 
uses the Wain Road-Pal 
Hay Highway inlcrscclion 
twice a day five days a 
week.
“I frequently see 
yoiingsieis gel to iltai in­
ter,section whem the ligln’s 
red. .Some of them Wail for 
I he green, bill ol hers often 
just look holli ways and if 
(hey can’t see any traffic 
coming they’ll cross 
anyhow, against lUe red. 
Those Iraffie lights may be 
adcquiile but 1 can’t see 
how, tinder those pariiculnr 
circuniMances, they can be 
considered sale,”
aUS FUSTAFSON Wftx ilic fwiplcnl of ihd 
Lion of the Year award, in recognition of his 
achievernenls on behalf of the rentral Saanich 
Lions CInb during the past year.
iT.
'y:









Open Mon. Thru Sot. 9 o.m, - 8 p.m. 




t OPEN DAILY 11 AM
kL- fine CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1:30
7172 Brentwood Drive
652-2413
MR. CHARLES FAMILY 
STEAK HOIISF
Open 11 am to 9 pm 
Monday thru Saturday
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
•LICENCED- 479-7313
(opposite the Garden Centre)
Countiy Kitchen
Brentwood Shopping Plaza
■'Homestyle Cooking and Baking 
at Old Fashioned Puces"







THURSDAY & SUNDAY 
SMORGASBORD DINNER 
' WEDNESDAY EVENING





NOW OPEN EVERY DAY 
FROM5 P.M.
Under New Manogement.
2558 Bevan Ave., Sidney 
Reservations 656-4640
hotel Sidney
Foot of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW
Try our famous salad bar 












BEACON AVE.. SIDNEY. B.C.
- The Finest in 
Family Dining




Specializing in Chinese 
. S Canadian Food
OPEN; MON.-THURS. 4” - MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. 4'' - a.m.
SUNDAY 4*. 8» p.m.
Delivery wrih niintmurn order.
Beacon Ave. 656-39442493
for a visit 
back to the J890's 
COMPLETE LUNCHEON MENU
Corner of Mt. Newton Cross 
Road & East Saanich Road
652-1575
fflTaoi{al :(@ak Jnit
^*5' 4680 ELK LAKE DR.
Victoria, B.C.
STRATHMORE DINNING ROOM
Contrnenlal ciirsme m ' 
a Iradihonal English atmosphere
7 Days a Week 5:30 to 10:30
THE THATCH DISCO
■ Two Irveliest dance, floors'.in Victoria
Open • Mon. to Sal. :
8 p.m:to2a.m. . : 658-5231
Sea Breke Cafe
9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
Behiiid Ihe Post Oilice
— SPECIALIZING IN —
FISH S CHIPS ; 
Breakfast-lunch-dinner
Open Daily 7;30 AM'.- 7:30 PM 







Af Roeionablo Prices 
•Pick Up-Toke Out
2470 Boacon Ave. 656*l@12
'< ' <*
' ,, I . ""----------------------------------------------------X- /. - ■'■y-y'Pyyjg
I
Geaiy’s Restaurant
FOR ' HOAAE COOkiN"
, DELICIOUS HOME MADE PIES" 
HAIABURCERS - COMPLETE MENU
6719 W. Saanich Rd. 
652-1764
•BURGERKING ( ; 




VILLAGE SQUARE in Brentwood
OPEN: Tubs, to Thurs. 4-11 p.m. 
Fri. 8 Sot. 11 a.m.-l a.m. 
Sundoy 5-9 p.m.




/TiioB I CANOE COVE 
MARINA







Ova,looking Von lilt Morlnn
656-6521■( ;■■■'.
takeout
9007 • 4th St., Sidney













SOUPS & SALADS 
TAKE OUTS
3rd A Beacon Ave.
656-4333
mnn
Where to take your visitors B friends
Youth Dies In Highway Accident
A 13-year-old North 
Saanich school student died 
instantly Thursday af­
ternoon when the 10-speed 
he was riding smashed into 
the side of a Kenworth 
tractor-trailer at the in­
tersection of the Pat Bay 
Highway and Wain Road.
Preliminary in­
vestigations by Sidney 
RCMP point to the 
possibility of brake failure 
on the bicycle as the cause 
of the death of John Arthur 
Cormack.
VOTE - June 30th
Q0RO iARTiAH X
FOR ALDERMAN
According to police the 
youngster was on a school 
outing at the time of the 
incident, which occurred at 
3:05 p.m. A group of nine 
students and two teachers 
had left North Saanich 
school at 2:15 p.m. that day 
to visit two parks in the 
area. They were returning 
to the school along Wain 
Road, stretched out in 
single file along about a 
quarter of a mile, at the 
time of the incident.
The police investigation 
revealed that three of the 
students and the teacher in 
the lead had stopped at the 
highway intersection for a 
red light. One student 
walked across to activate 
the pedestrian “Walk” 
signal, police report, but 
before the light changed the 
Cormack youngster sped 
down the slope leading to 
the intersection and 
smashed into the side of the 
truck, ultimately getting 
caught up in the rear wheels
2 DOOR, AUTOMATIC DEFROST 
REFRIGERATORS
12 cu. ft. size
WHITE, 524€l®®
10 cu. ft. size






Conseil de la radioditiusion 
el des telecommunications 
can.idiennes
Following the Public Hearing held in Richmond, British 
Columbia on 6 March 1979, the Canadian Radio­
television and Telecommunications Commission an­
nounces the followingdecision effective forthwith.
Decision CRTC 79-351




RCMP Cst. Gerard 
Choquette, one of two 
members investigating the 
accident, says studies of the 
bike done by an expert in 
the field indicate that 
there’s a 60 per cent chance 
the brakes on the bicycle
TWISTED WRECKAGE of the bicycle that 
may have caused John Cormack’s death lies 
in the middle of Pat Bay highway following 
Thursday’s accident.
Application for authority to change the subscriber fees 
from those currently authorized by the Commission for 
North Saanich, Central Saanich and Sidney, British 
Columbia as follows:
had failed, tin addition, 
Choquette told The Review, 
the brakes had been known 
to fail previously when they
: Cemoe Cove Marina 
Seeks Foreshore Extension
A meeting will be 
arranged between Canoe 
Cove Marina Ltd. and 
North Saanich council’s 
committee A to discuss the 
company’s proposal for a 
foreshore extension.
The company currently 
occupies 15.74 acres and is 
seeking a. 4.5 - acre 
'’fofeshor,e.‘’“^ for
mctritL^j^ridi^'osal which goes 
haiidH n-ltair^d^vith plans to 
build an integrated housing" 
marina - development on: 
approximately 30 acres of: 
adjoining land.
Aid. Edgar Farthing said 
there was“no clear case for 
granting the foreshore 
extension. The local people 
are solidly against it and 1 
see no reason why we 
should procrastinate 
further.
“We should tell the 
Canoe Cove people we are 
not going to grant the
ARDMOUi'l (iOl.l'COUKSK, 9,30 Arilniorc Dr. & Wl'KI Siiunich Kouii, Siilnvy
A CLfsy ‘Miolcr, ideal for I'amillus, Hcaiiiiful scenery mid special iwillght rates for ‘Mtole 
giime. Cliibs aiul can reniiils • pienie and harbeeiie I'tieiliiics - swiinmintJ beach. Phone 
■ ■■656-4621.;'"
imivNTWOOD INN, 7172 ................. ... 652-241.3
SALMON l''IHIIIN(i, lloul Uenfiil, (iuiilt'il I'tsliliiK Trills (all inclusive) i
Family fishing in the pioicctcil Saanich Inici, Urenlwood Boat Rentals (1971) l.ui. tn ihe 
Terry Dock, Hremwood Hay. Phone 652-1014.
IIOTIX SIDNEY, 2537 Ilcneon Ave., Sidney. 656-11.31
EnicrmlninciK tn flic Loiiniie each Monday NIrIiI, 8-11 p.m. Country and Wcsiern wiih 
Norm Winqnest, Rob Hollis and Ralph Nicforih. (Prltlay and Snfurdoy nights 8-12 p.m. 
Varied Pub cntcruiinment). Every Wednesday nighi 8-12 p.ni. is talent night in the pub.
No Date Set 
For Courtroom
Opening
The courtroom planned 
for Sidney might not open 
Sept. 1 - the date originally 
set for reinstatement of the 
facility.
No definite date can be 
set until the treasury board 
approves funding of the 
project, a spokesman for 
Hugh Curtis, MLA for 
Saanich and the Islands said 
Tuesday.
Construction of a judge’s 
office to bo built adjacent 
to Sidney’s municipal 
omplex by the B.C. 
Building Corporaiion has 
noi yet begun, said BCBC 
spokesman Joltn Pitclier.
extension.”
Mayor George Westwood 
also said the committee had 
“procrastinated long 
enough.” He suggested a 
planner be hired; and the 
matter go to a public 
hearing. “Then we could 
outline the options and 
make , " some : recom- 
rhendat ions — Het’sfget'd
teetH’intoTt;?^7. -vJ’-*• ;'■*
- Farthtng“sd'id'There was' 
ri6ugH';'iTiariha:''•space: 
already, i; More Would 
diminish the scenery and 
turn the marina park into 
the equivalent of a car park, 
he said. “Why should local 
people make these 
sacrifices? 1 don’t sec it.”
Aid. Owen Philp said he 
was “aghast at the 
ureaucrat ic buck 
passing.” Council had 
written a letter requesting 
information from Tran­
sport Canada regarding the 
safety and adequacy of 
navigable space in the 
Canoe Cove area.
But the ministry of lands 
cplied .saying it was not the 
department’s policy to refer 
an application to Navigable 
Waters (a department of the 
federal government) until 
the applicant had received 
consent for his proposal 
from municipal council.
Phelps moved aitoihcr 
letter be written to the 
ministry. “It is not 
satisfactory. We want a
rilK PUAIUli: INN, pTiTier Ml, Newton Cross UoihInand MnsI Saaiticli Rd. 656*1575
Helav by tlie fire and listen to liv e entertainment w hilc playing Cite,ss, Cribbage, CTicekers, 
Biiekpammun, Darts or Pool.
RDVAI. OAK INN. 46801'lk Luke Dr.. Victoria, 65ft..52Al
Disco l.luneing ill The riiaieh Mrmdiiy to .Saiiirdiiv on tin- iwo liveiiesr firmer tlorrrs in
Vietoiia. Noeover chargee,\ecpt TTiday-Snttiiday,
DNfV TPA VF! ,OI>CF, 22l!(» prijcou Aw., , 6S6-1176
Fonir.lM Place every ITiday aiiLl Saturday night 9 - 2 a,im, dance to the music of the 50’s, 





An application from 
Dennis Bowcolt to allow 
him to transfer his property 
on Alec Road from the 
municipality of Centra 
Saanich to Nortlt Saanich 
has been refcrrctl to the 
Central Saanich legislative 
committee.
Bowcott told Centra 
Saanich councillors 
Monday night that he was 
making the application 
“because 1 can’t seem to get 
along with this municipality 
— people here seem to have 
deaf ears. 1 can't get 
anything uciuss to them 
and this last thing was the 
last straw,’’ 
llowcoii lecenily applied 
for permission to move a 
quantity of blasted rock 
from bis properiv. Tire 
application was turnct 
down by the municipality 
because of protests from 
residents living in the Alec 
Hoad area.
clear definition from the 
federal government as to 
what they will allow and 
that information regarding 
navigable space,” Philps 
said. ■
He said he didn’t agree 
with Farthing that the 
proposal by Canoe Cove 
Marina Ltd. should be 
rejected outright.' “1 think 
some: compromise' could - be 
reached,”:he said.. i;;;;
were worked down into a 
1 o vv e r -1 h a n - n o r m a 1 
position.
Neil McKinty, of Vic­
toria, the driver of the 
truck, and the youngster’s 
brother, Ian,who was also 
on the bike trip, werT'both 
treated for shock at Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital and 
released later on Thursday.
Coroner John Davidge 
says an inquest into the 
death will be called, but at 
press time a date had not 
been set.
John, who lived on a 
boat at Canoe Cove, is 
survived by his parents, 
Thomas and Margaret, and 
brothers, Tan, Christopher, 
Michael- and; Robbie. A 
private memorial service for 





Proposed Maximum Fees 
S15.00 $25.00
S 6.00 $ 7.00
'
The above are maximum fees; however, the applicant 
proposes special fees which are detailed in the ap­
plication. /
Decision: APPROVED IN PART
The Commission APPROVES the proposed installation fee 
of $25.00 and a partial increase in the monthly fee to 
$6.50. A further increase in the monthly fee to a maximum 
of $6.75 is approved effective at such time as augmented 










A change of ownership at 
Deep Cove Marina has 
resuUed in some problems 
for Ihe new people taking 
over. A letter which has 
gone out Ip owners of boats 
moored at the marina asks 
for jiironnaiion which is 
needed to reeonstruci 
moorage record,s.
The purchase of tlie 
marina was completed 
when Dong Hawkes and 
Associates I.td, foreclosed 
on ilic property. “This 
situation Tias resulted in an 
almost complete lack of 
records of moorage 
enslomcrs," says a letter 
signed by new owner M,A. 
Hounslow,
“Already wc have 
discovered that yearly 
contracts may have been 
paid to llte former operator 
just prior to the time that he 
quit the property May 31. ‘ 
Customers who have 
recently paiti moorage fees 
have been asked to piovidc 
a photo copy oT ihdr 
cjitneclled cheque. They 
have alsYY lYeen advised l|)rrl 
cheques paid to tlie foih'ier 
operator which have not 
cleared customers’ bunks 
should have pavmeivt on 
litem .stopped irvimediaiely.
tt On approval weTI tailor 
a rc[iaymcni plan that 
won't strain yiiur butigel,
® Your loan will be life insured 
at no cost lo you,
On approval you can gel 
llu; whole nnunint you necil, 
usually •(viiliin 24 hours,
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An application for ex­
tended operating hours 
from the Prairie Inn neigh- 
borhqod pub at Mt. 
Newton Crossroad has been 
referred to the Central 
Saanich police board.
The pub, which currently 
operates from 11 a.m.. to 11 
p.m., has applied for 
permission to remain open 




Ask About our Xmas Lay-Away-Plan.
2436 BEACON 656-1411
ROY HYNDMAN
Dr. Roy Hyndman, 39, is a 
geophysicist at the Institute of 
Ocean Sciences at Pat Bay and 
former professor at Dalhousie 
University. As father of two boys, 
both attending elementary school, 
he feels deeply committed to en­
suring the best possible education 
for the children of District #63.
Roy also feels that a practical 
approach is necessary in times of 
fiscal restraint. ‘ Consequently he 
will be searching for creative 
solutions to provide a sensible 
balance between budget realities 
and the need for educational ex­
cellence.
As chairman of the scientific 
committee, of the Joint- 
Oceanographic International 
Drilling Expeditions and manager 
for other research projects, Roy 
Hyyndman has proven experience 
in administration and budget 
management. Indeed, his 
leadership skills and ability to work 
with people will be valuable assets 
for Sidney’s representative on the 
School Board.
MRS. MAULE [LEFT] is presented with 
plaque in recognition of her 25 years service 
to Saanich 4H Goat and Fodder Club. Mrs. 
Maule holds one of longest service records in 
Canada. She was presented with plaque by 
Regional 4H Specialist, Catherine A. Ruth, 
member of ministry of agriculture youth 
development branch.
Carolyn s A Proud, Canadian
A Grade 11 student from 
Claremont secondary 
school who recently par­
ticipated in a national 
forum on equality says the 
experience has left her 
prouder than ever to be a 
Canadian.
“I’ve always been proud 
to live here,” says Carolyn 
Glover, “but the con­
ference gave me a good 
sense — well. I’m just 
feeling really, positive about 
Canada and its future 
how.”
The conference, dubbed 
Interchange ’79, was 
designed to allow high 
school delegates from all 10 
provinces and both 
territories to get together 
and discuss the concept of 
equality in a variety of 
areas. A total of 500 Grade 
11- and 12 students flocked 
to Moncton, N.B., for the 
affair, which lasted a week.
Even now, a full month 
afterahe event, Carolyn still 
bubbles with enthusiasm 
over the experiences she had 
and the people she met 
while in Monctbn.
“It was just a fantastic 
experience,” she saysi 
“Everyone back there was 
so friendly, and we had a 
great opportunity to find 
out what students from 
other parts of the country 





June 25th ■ July 7th 
2354 Beacoin Ave., Sidney
The 19 delegates from 
British Columbia gathered 
for a preliminary briefing 
on' their home province the 
day before they were to 
leave for the east. They 
were fed a variety of facts 
and figures via lectures, 
says Carolyn, “just so we 
all had a good, thorough 
basing in case anyone had 
questions about our 
province.”
Students from every part 
of the country were billeted 
with Moncton area 
residents for the duration of 
the conference, says 
Carolyn. Following the 
meet ing-and-greeting 
session on the Saturday 
evening the delegates were 
given the Sunday off in 
order to rest up and do a bit 
of sightseeing. They also 
spent part of the day 
decorating their“ provincial 
rooms” with everything 
from posters to sea shells.
' The week'of.conferences 
and discussion periods got 
underway Monday with a 
lecture covering various 
aspects of cultural and 
political equality. Tuesday 
was devoted to equality of 
the sexes, while Wednesday 
and Thursday offered the 
delegates ample op 
portunity to learn about 
and see more of New 
Brunswick. The lectures for 
the week were wrapped up 
with talks on equality of 
economic opportunity.
Following the lectures 
each day, says Carolyn, 
groups composed of one 
reprcscnialive from each 
province and territory 
would gather to discuss 
what had been said and 
formulate opinions on the 
subject, allowing an op 
portunity for interchange 
between students from 
different regions.
“It was really great,” 
says Carolyn, “because it 
gave us all a chance to find 
out what people in other 
parts of the country were 
thinking about these things. 
I think in the long run that





THIS TOURSDAY, FRIDAY A SATURDAY
PI IT Mf A AIIIO V&UShUnKY 
24ii Beacon Ave., Sidney 6b6-2/12
it’s led to a good deal of 
understanding about the 
difficulties and challenges 
we all face.”
Many of the delegates 
continued their discussions 
after the daily sessions had 
been completed, says the 
student.
“1 can’t believe the 
number of people 1 met,” 
she says. “We .were told 
right at the beginning not to 
stick just with our 
provincial group, to get out 
and speak to the kids from 
other provinces. The lec­
tures and conferences were 
very good, but talking to 
the students from other 
parts of the country just 
made it that much better. 1 
guess you got 'as much out 
of the whOje thing as you 
put into it.” ■ „ ^
, Once the; day-long 
sessions were over the 
delegates were treated to a
A variety shoyv,,;^dances and 
a farewell banquet were all ; 
part of the evening routine; 
throughout the vyeek. y;;;
Carolyn estimates that; 
she had an opportunity to 
speak to about 250 students 
during the course of her 
stay in Moncton. And while 
there are only about 10 of 
them that she’ll be in 
constant touch with via 
mail, there are others, she 
says, who she wouldn’t 
hesitate to drop in on if she 
was ever in their area.
Although Air Canada 
and the school boards arc 
generally responsible" for 
picking up the tab for 
students attending the 
conference, not all districts 
have the opportunity to 
participate every year.
“It’s done on a rotating 
basis, so that certain 
districts arc allowed to .send 
delegates one year, and 
they’re replaced the 
following year by another 
district representative,” 
explains Carolyn. “For 
instance, this year there 
were no rcprc.scmatives 
from B.C. who lived north 
of Golden because of the 
rotation routine.”
Although the conference 
itself is over, the second 
half of the program gets 
underway later this month 
when the Moncton students 
will fly to many points in 
the country to stay with the 
people they billeted in their 
home town. And the 
memory of Inicrchniige '79 
seems destined lo live on in 
B.C,, if nowhere else — the 
19 delegates from this 
province, three - of whom 
were from the Island, have 




Michael Dean, 15, 2428 
Amelia Ave., Sidney, was 
presented with the Chief 
Scout Award at a 
ptciientaiion ceremony held 
at Camp Bernard .Itinc 9.
Michael, a student at 
Parkland .school,, received 
' the ftvmrd from l.kut...Gov. 
Henry Bcll-Irving.
To qualiry for the award 
a scout has to be involved In 
cuHiiiniuity v,oik mtd pm 
time in hiking and back* 
packing.
It's the fir,st time in 10 
yciirs a: scout has received
the award in Sidney.
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Wains Road Overpass
It’s highly unlikely that anyone will ever know 
whether or not a pedestrian overpass at the 
corner of Wain Road and the Pat Bay Highway 
would have saved the life of John Cormack. If, 
as police suspect, brake failure on the 
youngster’s bike was the cause of his running 
that red light, an overpass probably wouldn’t 
have made much difference.
Last week’s tragic incident does, however, 
point out once again the need for comprehensive 
study and work on that intersection. As many as 
120 area students — and 9,200 vehicles — make 
use of that intersection on a regular basis. It 
seems very cie^ar to us that the odds are heavily 
in favor of the traffic, and heavily stacked 
against those youngsters.
• It’s all fine and well for highways department 
engineers to maintain that the full system of 
traffic lights at that intersection is sufficient 
precaution on behalf of the students. But the 
true, hard facts of the matter are that, often 
youngsters using that intersection ignore a red 
light and will cross against it if there is no traffic
jin'sight;'
The obvious answer to that suggestion is that 
if young people are going to be that irrespoh-
Whiskey Mack’ Was The Winner
J.JE. Bosher took home 
the “Best Rose in Show” 
award Friday after topping 
numerous entries at the 
Sidney Silver Threads Rose 
Show. . Boshner’s winning 
entry was dubbed “Whisky 
Mack”.
Following are the claiss 
results:
Class. 1 — 1st, J.E. 
Bosher; 2nd, Elsie Mann; 
3rd, Les Moore.
Class 2 — 1st, Les 
Moore; 2nd, Clem Mullen.





2nd, Marg Bosher; 3rd, Del 
Jackson.
Class 4 — 1st, 
Chamberlain; 2nd, 
Aberdeen.
Class 5 —1st, 
Aberdeen; 2nd, 
Jackson; 3rd, Les Moore.
Class 6 — 1st, Bob
McCormick; 2nd, Ruby 
Aberdeen; 3rd, Les Moore.
Class 7 — 1st, Del
Jackson; 2nd, J.E. Bosher; 
3rd, Elsie Mann.
Class 8 — 1st, J.E.
Bosher.
Class 9 — 1st, Marg 
Bosher; 2nd, Marg Bosher; 
3rd, J.E. Bosher.
Class 10 — 1st, Elsie 
Mann; 2nd, Marg Bosher; 
3rd, Elsie Mann.
Class 11 — 1st, J.E. 
Bosher; 2nd, , Mrs. 
Chamberlain; 3rd, Ruby 
Aberdeen.
Class 12 — 1st, Marg 
Bosher.
Class 13 — no entry.
Class 14 — 1st', J.E. 
Bosher.
WEATHER summary
Max. Temp. (June 11) 20.2°C Rain 6.2 mm
Min. Temp. (June 14) 7.40c Snow nil
Mean I4.0°C Total for Year 290.5 mm
■ Sunshine 58.7 hrs.
Total for Yeor 990.1 hrs.
LONG TERM AVERAGES^ ^ RESEARCH STATION
Moon Mox. I9.2°C- Mox. Temp. (June 12) 19.5-C
RecordMax. (June 16/58) 30.6°C Min. Temp. (June 13) 4.5°C
Mean Min. 9.3 °C Min. on gross (June 11) 0.5-C
Record Min. (June 13/76) 3.4®C Precipitation 8.2 cm
Mean Temp. 14.3°C Total 290.3 mm
Precipitation 405.5 mm Sunshine 38.0 hrs.
.'.r
sible then they may well have to suffer the
consequences. But is anyone going to have the 
heart to voice that reasoning to the shattered 
parents of the next youngster who dies at the 
intersection of Wain Road and the Pat Bay 
Highway? We think not.
I __: EroHem-' Of Vaudalisiii.. •,
.. , , . .   ........ . . .,., ...... , ................
An attack ? and continued :harrassment; b
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
an ongoing wave of vandalism sweeping the 
peninsula. Regularly, police report cases of
gang dfiyduthsyprt a group bfibuds ca^ping put 
■on Sidney Island (see story this .issue) reads like a 
ihorvor story. ^
; ^WhaLwasstb; Jiavey beeh; aipleasahtHritef lude
for youngsters became instead a nightmare 
camp-out.
dJhhappily,: thp incident is part ahd parcel^^P
Editor, The Review, sir;
Your thoughts re: 
Saanich hospital are most 
appropriate and timely. At 
a time when all con­
tingencies are desired but 
impossible financially, 
recent negatives or 
desirables will be resolved 
induecourse.
Meanwhile, as a frequent 
patient; 1 can assure those 
who may ponder recent 
publicity, or have bccasion 
■requiring medical care, this 
facility from adrniriiPration 
to support staff,; and in 
patUcmlaj.medical. staff and. 
‘inurjsui&carei^leajces..little to.; 
'bedfsir^dv Adp,my name tp^ 
your list of grateful sup­
porters,..-
. G.W. Inglis 
! 9379 Maryland Drive 
’Sidnay.
malicious -damage. Sanscha grounds, fori 
exarhple, have been vandalized three times 
already this year, with recent damage estimated! 
at between $400 and $700.
Almost daily' we hear of smashed windows, | 
signs torn down, trees and plants mutilated, 
personal property damaged — all of it mindless,! 
senseless, aimless.
Perhaps that’s what disturbs us most. Thel 
feeling of all that suppressed energy and 
violence: in our midst which is being used soj 
destructively.
We don’t pretend to know the answer to this! 
problem. All the community can do is to 
practice eternal vigilance and report every 
suspicious activity to the police — and this we 
should do, not only for ourselves but for ourj 
neighbors,
daughters, seek the danger, 
forced humiliation and 
degradation of rape? You 
see, those are the people 
who are being raped.
The type of woman 
Sympathizer alludes to, 
simply does hot exist except 
in their own rather twisted 
imaginings. I sincerely 
suggest that you, narrieless 
Sympathizer, seek help 
before you Confuse in your 
ovvh actions, the realities of 
rape with the fantasies of 
iScductipnV-'-’:
As the incidence of rape 
;sbntinues3;jq^,incr^e.,i the
;;ah45;(;peans




An open letter to MLA, 
Siamnich and the Islands, 
Hugh Curtis.
Dear Mr. Curtis:
You have no doubt heard 
the tragic ncw.s of the death 
of a 13*ycur'0ld North 
Snnnlch boy, struck down 
by a large truck at the 
corner of Wain Road and 
the Pat Hay Highway. Our 
worst fear has come to pass; 
one of our children has 
been killed crossing the 
highway at a very 
dangcroius intersection,
We feel that the 
provincial government must 
take full responsibility for 
the dangerous condition 
that faces the residents i>f 
North Saanich at the ievei 
crossings they must use, 
Our municipality has been 
divided by a major 
provincial highway; in 
order for us to reach the 
eastern portion of tite 
municipality or to travel to 
Sidney, wc must use tiic 
Beacon Avenue; thi 
McDonaid Park Rond or 
the Wain Road Ievei 
ciossings. The tLumbers of 
accidents at these crossings 
attest to the dangers. In 
addition, our children inust 
cto;),r, the hiahvf.vy to Mtcnd 
school for seven years 
(grades six to 12).
Wc know that our 
luuiiiciptii) cLiuucil lias 
requested on several oc­
casions that proper 
. ovcriMuws..be, con-strucied 
I to make tl'ic cto.i.dug.', safe. 
The provincial government
has refused, claiming that 
the traffic volume on the 
Pat Buy Highway docs not 
warrant the heavy ex 
penditurc for overpasses 
Parent groups, concerned 
for the safety of their 
children, have requested a 
pedestrian overpass at Wain 
Road and the Pat Bay 
Highway; the highways 
department supplied a 
traffic light,
We do not accept any 
longer the ccortomic 
arguments advanced by the 
highways department 
claiming the: need for our 
children to be at risk on a 
level crossing each morning 
and afternoon, nor are wc 
content to sec our residents 
subjected to unnecessary 
dimgcr a.s they move from 
one portion of the 
municipality to the other, it 
is time that ovcrpnssc,s arc 
constructed to eliminate 
level crossings on the Pat 
Bay Highway and that a 
temporary pedestrian 
overpass be placed at the 




Wc hope that you, Mr, 
CwTtK, a:, our ?,!I,A, v.ill 
join us In making the 
strongest rcprescniations 
possible to the highways 
litHuiUiiiem 10 enstite that 
this intolerable situation be 
corrected. LaiTy.CroM 
■; preshtfiit, IJsi^p Cove 
. ..aiiti EHSlmi Dlsiriet
Property OwneiB* Assoc
Editor, The Revlevr, Sir::
My name is Lang . . 
Helen Lang. My husband is 
Jim Lang. He serves you on 
Sidney council. We have 
been married 14 years and 
each year, in my eyes, he 
has grown in stature, grown 
in confidence and abjlity. 
He has been on Sidney 
council for three-and-a-half 
years, and has worked 
harder on council business 
than anyone except, 
possibly, the former mayor. 
Jim ' does his 
homework” . . . he 
spends many hours working 
on council business, so that 
when he attends council 
meetings he knows the 
facts, and is familiar with 
the figures. He listens to 
people, and tries to act on 
their behalf, so that they 
always get a hearing at 
council.
He is a proud man and, 
at times, he’s stubborn, but 
all he has ever done for 
Sidney hns been done in an 
attempt to make Sidney a 
better place to live, with no 






Or perhaps. Sympathizer 
would rather see women 
arrriing themselves,to clarify 
what is.seduction and what 
is not. !■'
You can’t rape a .38.
M. Lipton 
2280 Amity Drive 
Sidney
Editor, The Review, Sir:
! find no humor In the 
supreme violence apd 
emotional trauma inflicted 
on a victim of rape as In 
dicated by a recent letter in 
the Review, I am shocked, 
disgusted and enraged tliat 
The Review would stoop to 
fill its columns with such an 
obviously ignorant piece of 
garbage as tlie letter signed 
Sympnihizer (name and 
address withheld) in the 
jssucof June 1.3.
This smug little parody of 
"rape relief* groups and 
the perverted attitude 
causing it to be written, is 
tantamount to condoning 
rapebyhcllttllng the issue.
Suggesting that men are 
seduced Into committing 
rape b a.s UalitnHi.s as 
sugge.siing that owning 
something is inviting its 
theft, No one entices 
another tp commit any 
Clinic, violent or otherwise, 
aguinsithcm.
Docs SyiiipiHliizer really 
Uiluk that tiieif HKniaii, or 
their sisters or their
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Iniquity is not the intent 
of this letter, but rather to 
throw oil on a vane that has 
run rampant for some time. 
Practically every time I read 
about our council’s actions, 
is one faction against 
another; and now the at­
mosphere —■ I guess it is 
supposed to be crackling, 
with nothing but bickering 
and name calling.
In actual fact, notliing 
could be further from the 
truth. 1 am amazed at the 
statements made by people 
who, at one time or 
anotlior, have been involved 
in municipal governing, be 
it on school board or in 
council — to .suggest that 
waters are going to run 






and so on, arc put into one 
room to make decisions.
Suicly you, ilic people, 
would not want a “yes” 
council all the time. That, I 
am positive, would be too 
e,Kpcnsive to tolerate, I am 
equally positive you would 
not want a fence sitter. To 
my mind there is only one 
thing left and that is 
moderation suitable to meet 
today's needs in a 
deliberate, progressive way, 
with an eye to the future.
Unfortunately, 
sometimes misun­
derstandings prevail wliere 
two lieadslrong people meet 
and disagree. Where once 
they were friends on 
council, tlicy wc later 
enemies. Regardless of their 
decisions at the time, they 
hutli lust suiiiciliiiig far 
greater than the result of 
those decisions, and that is 
friendship. The ability to 
forgive and (brgci is not 
with>11 men, I am sorry to 
Yay, .
Yet, that same man has 
seen tit to excuse, and 
throw hii suppon behind, a
person who condemned his 
council at a public hearing, 
and from whom he 
demanded a public apology 
at that time. This, makes a 
person realize he never 
really knows what goes on 
in the hearts and minds of 
men.
Since the trend has 
started toward election oh a 
supportive base for one and 
a negative attitude toward 
the other (arid; I have ex­
perienced the latter) it is 
Only fair that the public 
should be made aware! of 
Aid. Jirri^Larig’s! ^od 
points. I would feel; less 
thari; a ccsporisible; citizen 
and Council; representative 
of. the people;df Sidney, if I 
did riot,enter the fray and 
tell it like it is. r : ;;
Since we all have our bad 
points, those are the ones 
that are most apt to be 
used, rather than the' oc­
casional well-deserved pat 
on the back. Surely the 
public is not so naive as to 
think p>fection reigns on 
any council or board — 
both have their problems 
and bickering sessions.
This applies to everyone 
who ventures into Ihe arena 
of governing, so why pick 
on one member? Possibly 
because he is demanding of 
himself as well as his 
colleagues. He steps on toes 
if the answer is not 
satisfactory to him, and the 
result, of course, 
rctalliation. Sometimes 
unwarranted abuse has 
been vocalized toward him 
perhaps in order to cover up 
a nagging conscience or 
inadequate answer.
I strongly believe that i ’
tothe public has seen lit 
elect Jim Lang for three 
terms in a row, there cannot 
be too much criticism 
toward his ciidorsemeiit for 
mayor. Aid. Lung is .senior 
on our council -- does not
this in itself say it all? Here 
is not an opportunist — he 
has done his current stint on 
council, and done it con­
scientiously. Now he is 
willing and ready for the 
next post.
Without prejudice, what 
arC the preferred terms of 
reference for election to the 
mayor’s post? Is it not that 
he (or she) should have been 
current alderman before 
attempting : to be “The 
Boss’>;"^'
The assets of Jirri Lang 
are many., He is well versed 
in all' of the many aspects 
concerning this council and 
its : workings, >>e . is not - 
pretentious,J:>e? ;;ls;,::yery;: 
concerned ' aboutthe ; 
disbursement P f your 
nioney and wants to know 
where every penny goes. :
That does not rub well 
with some, nevertheless he 
ployzs on, doing the job he 
was elected to do and much 
more, yet no one has taken 
the time to salute him. He 
has weathered many 
frustrations, disap­
pointments and vocal 
crucifixions and sometimes 
entertained thoughts of 
giving up, but each time has 
carried on, as his conscience, 
tells him he must.
To finalize, I believe 
emphatically in fair 
representation of both 
contestants with the final 
decision re.sling, from that 
icprc.seniaiion, with the 
people, That is democracy 
— let’s put it to practice! 
You, the people, make the 
political decision on 
election day — don't waste 
that one chance. Too many 
things are being resolved 
for you to have the luxury 
of apathy. Please be 
concerned and vote on June 
30.
n.ll. Eililer, alderman 
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Attend The Church Of Your Choice 
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(Baby Fold Provided) 
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Keating Elcm. School 
6843 Central Saanich Rd. 
Lord’s Supper 9:30 a.m. 
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at Clvapcl
98.30-St h St. Sidney 
Phone 6.*;2-3888
Peace Lutheran
2295 Weller Ave. 
.SUNDAY ;
9:4.7 a,ill, Sunday Sciiuul 
11:00 a.m, Wor.ship 
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STOCK CAR RACING driver Dale Taylor has found job close to his heart at Smith Racing 
Enterprises on Henry.
SUBURBAN Racing Driver Likes His New Job
■^;^y/8§h\af3d;^
1979 Mercui^ Cougar 4-door Brougham
In dove grey. Select-shift automatic transmission, 
power steering, power hdnt disc steel belted
radial tires, cut pile carpeting, paint strips, full wheel 
covers, clock, AM radio, appearance protection group, 
light group, power side windows, bumper protection 





Marquis ... Monarch ... Zephyr... Bobcat... Fiesta 
Capri..Cougar..Ford Trucks..Safe Buy Used Cars
3377 DOUGLAS at SAANICH RD. 386-6131
Finding a job that is 
made to measure is most 
people’s dream — and Dale 
Taylor, 18, has done just 
that.
He’s working at Smith 
Racing Enterprises, 2072 
Henry, helping to build 
racing cars. And he’s a 
natural choice for the job 
svhich he obtained through 
the ministry of labor’s 
youth tmployment 
program. Under the 
provincial government’s 
cost sharing scheme, wages 
arc split between the em­
ployer and the government.
With the help of his 
father. Dale built his own 
racing car and is now in his 
second year of .stock car 
. racing. But he started a long, 
while ago in the racing 
business, he ; says, buying 
and racing go-carts when he 
was 1 l-ycars-old.
Now he’s .learning all 
facets of the business from 
Dave !?mith, who’s, been 
' 'bifiIding ’ racing cars frbm 
scratch for the last ' si.x 
ycansv ‘ ‘ You have to be very 
d i V c r s i f i c d i n m c t a 1
fabrication, which involves 
fibreglass, sheet metal work 
and welding,” Smith says.
Since January the firm 
has produced three com­
plete units and oiic which is 
semi-finished — but that’s 
only part of the work Smith 
and his helpers carry out at 
the Henry Road location.
“Wc do work for anyone 
who wants a racing car built 
or needs a repair job,” 
Smith says. “And we’re 
busy all the time.”
But the main thrust of the 
firm is to produce racing 
cars for their own stock car 
racing team — .I.R. Edgett 
Racing. It’s a costly 
business and todate, 
Edgett, a contractor from 
Comox, has poured $90,000 
into the operation,
There have been no 
financial returns yet for 
Edgell, but he and Smith
!rr
DID YOU KNOW THAT...
Since January 1st, 1979, Sidney FireplaceI.,’SI
ISIDNEfFI^LACE
2nd St., SIDNEY 656-3831.9788
has installed over 150
MARIAGER FIREPLACE 
CONVERTERS^
in Sidney & Peninsula Homes 
Call Today for a Free Fiitimate 
9-5 Mon.'Sat.
NOTICE OF INTENT
RE: MOIIOR CONTROL AND LICENSING ACT 
AEIM.ICATION FOR AN “A” LICENCED ESTABI.ISHMENT
It is the intention of the iiiulci signed to apply; pursuant to the provisions of the 
Liquor Control and Licensing Act; to the General Manager, Liquor Control and 
Licensing Branch, Victoria, B.C, for an “A” Licence to operate a licenced 
csiablislinicnt on the premises situated at Ardmore Golf Course Ltd,, 930 
Ar()rnorc Drive Lot a, Section 7,2W 1936 N.S.
The above type of licence may be issued to: hotels, resorts, clubs, recreailonnl 
centres, aircraft, trains, motor vessels, international airports, municipally and 
l‘rovincmlly owned cultural cenlrc.s, universities, and miliiar.v messes, and 
permits the service of all types of liquor by the glass ns approved by the General 
Manager of liie Liquor Control and Liccii}.ing ikaitch. Hours of sale are any 14 
hours between 9:00 A.M. and 2:00 A.M. Certain of these cstablisliments may 
also have off prctni.scs sales of beer and B.C, Cider where so endorsed hy lltc 
Ucncral Manager.
An “A” licenced establishment was formerly known as a Eublic House nad/or 
Cocktail Lotingc.
Residents or propertv owners located within s 6 block area nr H mile radius of 
Ihe proposed wile arc requested lb Register any objections by writing lo the 
General Manager, Liquor Control and Licensing Branch, E,0. Box 640, Vic­
toria. B.C, V8W 2P8.
I be Beverage Licence requc.sicd In ibis application Is the. type which maybe 
granted to Golf Clubs and Recrciilian Centres.
■■4
m
arc pinning their hopes on 
finding a national sponsor 
for the racing team. And 
the chances are good, Smith 
says.
“It’s a matter of getting 
out and proving ourselves 
this year. That means 
Avinning races, putting on a 
good show for the fans, and 
having a neat appearance at 
the track.”:
The team must also have 
the fight equipment and be 
able to repair cars when 
they’re wrecked. “And 
we’ve got that,” Smith 
says. The firm has a special 
trailer which carries a shop 
for repairs on the spot.
The racing team will be at 
the June 24 Nascar grand 
national race at Munro, 
Washington. “It’s ju.st as 
likely we’ll bring back a car 
which has been destroyed,” 
Smith says.
Cars get wrecked and 
smashed all the time but 
people seldom suffer in­
juries, Smith says. In a 
recent race the team’s driver 
collided with another — the 
two cars were badly 
smashed but they just 
continued on with the race.
Harnesses and various 
forms of protection for 
drivers make stock car 
racing “very safe”, he says.
All members of the J.R.
Edgett Racing team are 
from the peninsula. Driver 
is Rock O’Dell, Harvey 
Chipper manages the team 
which includes Jim 
Twecdliope, Gary Shade 
and Reed Pumple, who 
' maintain the cars.
The team’s former 
driver, Gary Kershaw, now 
retired, was the first 
Canadian to win a major 
•Stock car race in the U.S. 
The Team races mostly in 
northwest Canada and the 
U.S. and it will also be 
racing at Langford’s 
Western Speedway at least 
three times this year. Smith 
says.
HOVEYROAD RESIDENTS TO 
MEET WITH COUNCIL
Residents from the 
Hovey Road area will have 
an opportunity to meet with 
Central Saanich aldermen 
July 9 to discuss a proposed 
extension of the residential 
street.
Three area residents 
appeared at Monday 
evening’s regular council 
meeting to ask council not 
to “make any rash 
decisions” on the proposal 
right now.
The proposal to extend 
the road developed when 
the district’s volunteer fire 
department pointed out 
that such an extension 
could save them as much as 
two minutes in getting to 
certain areas of the district 
for fire and ambulance 
calls. Residents, however, 
have expressed concern that 
the extension would destroy 
the tranquility of the area, 
which is criss-crossed with 
riding and hiking trails and 
a stream at the bottom of a 
ravine.
“I think there’s a bigger 
issue here than just Hovey 
Road,” one resident told 
council. “I think it’s a 
matter of what services you 
don’t expect to get when 
you live in a rural area like
.this.”
Five letters of protest to



























Boning ft trimming woy incrooto prico por pound.
Mon. -Thur. 8-5 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.
Island View Freezer Ltd.
7005 E. SAANICH RD.




®To maintain quality in Education. 
®To monitor Board expenditures.





Twenty Mexican boys, i 
each: 15-years of age,; may 
not be able to spend the 
summer in British 
Columbia as planned, due 
to a shortage of available 
homes in the province.
. Sheila McHugh, 
representative of Inter- 
cambio International in the 
province, said Monday that 
she had placed 10 children 
so far this year, but that 
lack of press coverage has 
caused great delays and 
difficulties for the student 
exchange program, which 
has been in operation since 
1959.
The program places 
Mexican children, 16 years 
of age and under, in 
Canadian and American 
homes for two months (July 
and August) each year, in 
an attempt to provide 
young people with an 
opportunity to understand 
one another’s cultures with 
special emphasis on 
speaking the language.
interenmbio, the 
organization providing the 
program, was founded in 
Mexico City, in 1959 by Rt. 
Rev. Flaeid Reitmier, an 
American Benedictine 
Priest. It is run by a lay 
board of directors and 
assisted by voliiiiicer 
couples in the United 
.Stales, Canada Central 
America and Mexico,
Tlie program is open lo 
all siiidcnis between 12, and 
16 years of age, wlio desire 
to become a nicmber of a 
host family and arc willing 
to adapt to their way of life. 
Students and host fntnilic.s 
arc screened by Intcrcamblo 
personnel, and receive 
orientation locally, 
Attempts arc made to 
match the students with a 
host family who have a 
child of the same sex and 
comparable age and in­
terests. All that need be 
supplied by Ihe Irosi family, 
is room and hoard since ilic 
students arc expected lo 
adapt to Ilic hosts life 
pattern.
The students aic 
sponsored by their own 
families or civic groups in 
tlicir own counliies. A 
package sunt includes 
round-trip air fare, health 
insurance and supervision. 
Irisurnncc covers office 
calls, prescriptions, 
medical, surgical and 
hospital care. Dental care 
and eye-glasses are not 
Included,
■ ^LihdavfKipot, wife^rof‘ a 
localj'lbuilder'Jand former 
Intercambio' host, is‘ in the 
process of accepti ng their 
second student. She said 
that the bonds developed 
during the stay of their first 
exchange student became 
very strong and she is 
looking forward to the 
arrival of this years young 
lady.
The Kipol’s two girls, 
Michele (who has already 
taken part in the program 
with a summer spent in 
Mexico two years ago), and 
Christine, who will be 
leaving for Mexico within a 
few days, are very excited 
about the program. Michele 
said she had a marvelous 
lime while in Mexico, and 
Christine is looking for­
ward to her jaunt.
The 20, so far homeless 
Mexican students will be 
arriving June 28, if homes 
can be found for them. 
Local residents who wisli to 
participate in the program 
can contact Sheila 
McHugh, at her re:iidcncc 
(477-6285) or at her work 
number, 382-8016.
PRICES EFFECTIVE: Wed, June l3' fo::$un. 'Juhe'^17:-
Losers
Winners
Twenty members of 
TOILS B.C, 980, Brent­
wood, attended provincial 
Recognition Days in 
Nanaimo May 11 and 12. 
Reinstated KOPS member,s 
Dorn Vcrhngen and 
Mildred Fosicr graduated at 
the graduation ceremony.
Attendance charms were 
won during May by Lucy 
Patterson, Mildred Fo.stcr, 
Lorna Lee, Ncl Moffat, 
Judy Wiiollc and Merle 
Voting. A featherliic charm 
was won by Shirley Ro.ss 
and a half-way to.goal 
ch.irm was won by Jean 
Lodge. The best loser for 
May wa.s Adrienne Brown 
and the runnel up wins
Christina Bcllnky. Bc.st
weekly loser.s were
Adrienne Brown, Ncl 
Mollat and Cltri.sUna 
Bclinky,
Joyce Armour was
placated with a gift on the 
seventh aiiuivcisary of 
attaining her KOPS status,
1 REDBEAUTY1 PLUMS
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Comicil Reconsiders Job Allotment Procedures
A motion to request the 
engineering firm of Graeme 
and Murray to proceed with 
design drawings for a sewer 
system in Central Saanich 
was defeated unanimously
by municipal councillors 
Monday night.
The issue has been 
dumped back in the lap of 
the sewer committee 
following a lengthy
Sidney Veterinary Service
Large & Small Animals
^ OFFICE HOURS
2327Beacon Ave. Mon.^Fri. 9-12 am
[in the Mall] 






1979 Chev Pick-up, Stcpside - 
$6595.00, 305 c.i. automatic,
P/brakcs, and much more.








If you have an 
manuscript complete or 
plete, write Publishing 
Steeles Ave. West,
(Toronto), Ontario, M3N 1V7 for 
further information about how you can 
have your manuscript turned into a 
book.
We publish fiction, non-fiction, 
poetry, textbooks, autobiographical, 
juvenile and even controversial books.
discussion at Monday’s 
regular council meeting 
over whether the 
municipality should call 
tenders on the work. 
Graeme and Murray have 
recently completed a 
feasibility study of the 
Slelly’s Crossroad/ 
Seabrook area, but other 
engineering firms have been 
agitating for the op­
portunity to submit 
proposals for the advanced 
work on the project.
Aid. Earle Tabor told 
council he felt the 
municipality should call for 
tenders on the job.
“1 don’t feel that Graeme 
and Murray are necessarily 
entitled to the job just 
because they did the 
design,” Tabor said. *T feel 
strongly that we should be 
ealling for tenders or 
proposals. 1 believe we owe 
it to the taxpayers to get the 
best deal we can.”
Aid. Dave Hill agreed 
with Tabor, saying that 
coimeil must “retain its 
accountability to the 
taxpayers,” adding that he 
felt all engineering firms
should have the op­
portunity to submit 
estimates for thfe proposal.
A letter from Ker, 
Priestman Ltd., whieh did a 
feasibility study covering 
the same area in 1972, 






To this point, according 
to municipal clerk Fred 
Durrand, firms have simply 
been chosen to do any given 
job required by the
rnunicipality.
Councillors generally 
supported the concept of 
putting all jobs to tender in 
the future. The issue will be 
dealt with once more at 
committee meetings set for 
June 25.
SILVER THREADS
Monday through Friday: 
9 a.m. centre open, cards, 
library, billiards, morning 
coffee, afternoon tea.
Monday: 10 a.m. dance 
for fun, billiards, quilting: 
noon lunch, swim club; 7 
p.m. chess; 7:30 p.m. 
bingo;
Tuesday: .Seranaders
practice, painting; noon 
lunch; 1 p.m. whist, 
painting: 7 p.m. shuf- 
fleboard and games night.
Wedne.sday: noon, hot 
dinner; 1 p.m. mah-jong; 7 
p.m. duplicate bridge.
Thursday; 10 a.m. carpet 
bowling; noon lunch; 1 
p.m. bridge; 7 p.m. crib.
Friday: 9:30 a.m.
podiatrist; 10 a.m. keep fit, 
senior ceramics, quilting;
noon lunch; 1:30 p.m. 
Silver “T” Bells practice; 2 
p.m. Jacko; 7 p.m. evening 
• cards.
Saturday and Sunday: 1 
to 4 p.m. open for drop-ins.
Gulf Islands trip still has 
a few seats available. The 
trip leaves June 26 at 9:15 
a.m. Trip tickets on .sale — 
July 17 — Gabriola, July 26 
— Andres Winery.
DRAG RACING








plaining of speeding and 
now “drag racing” on his 
street in the middle of the 
night, brought North 
Saanich council to agree 
that the same problems 
occur everywhere and that 
there isn’t really anything 
they can do about it.
After numerous previous 
complaints. Staff Sergeant 
Whittaker, of the Sidney 
detachment of the RCMP, 
told council the only way to 
catch the speeders is for 
people to report them 
immediately and try to get 
the licence number of the 
car.
Otherwise nothing can be 
done about it until the 
district of North Saanich 
gets its own police force.
PRESTIGIOUS CITIZENSHIP AWARD at Steily’.s school was awarded 
Friday to Jenny George and Tom Dorran. The pair received coveted 
trophy for their over-all contributions to school during past year. That’s 
Slelly’s proud principal Lyle Garraway in the centre.
Peeinsiik Police Report
Onlookers were enraged 
when they saw a nude man 
sunbathing on a beach in 
Sidney last week. Sidney 
RCMP dealt swiftly with 
the offender who was 
ordered to dress im­
mediately. He was warned 
and told he would be 
charged if he committed the 
offence again, police said.
Police have charged a 17- 
year-old youth with causing 
a disturbance by using 
insulting language. The 
incident occurred June 16 at 
the Beacon ' Avenue 
Safeway parking lot.
Also on June 16, police, 
acting dri information 
received, destroyed five 
small cannabis plants which 
. they,, located j ;in ,, the 
. Mainwaring Road area. 
VThieyes broke into a 
hpu.se oil Chalet Road June 
13 and'stole, among other 
items, a decanter and a case
SCHEDULE CHANGE
Effective Wednesday June 20th 1979
GUIF BEANOS
SALTSPRING JSLAND-VICTORIA
via Fulford Harbour w via Swartz Bay
Lv Fulford Harbour Lv Swartz Bay











♦Fridays year-round and Sundays (June 24~Sopt-- 
ember 3) except on tiolidny Monday woekonda, 
when on Sunday preceding, the Saturday schedule 
will bo in effect. The late sailing will occur on Mon­
day, July 2, August 6 and September 3.
ROUTE
Between Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay with 
stops at Otter Bay, Nofth Pender Island,
Monday to Friday onlyt 
Lv Fulford Harbour (Saltspring Is,)
Otter Bay (Pender Is,)
Swartz Bay (Vancouver Is,)
Fulford Harbour (Saltspring Is.)
Swarfz Bay (Vancouver Is,)
Otter Bay (Ponder Is.)
Ar Fulford Harbour (Saltspring \q.)
tNoto: Every second Wednesday of each month 











For Information phono 
SALTSPRING 537-5131 
OUTFH ISI AWns 
■ VICTORIA 386-3431
SclKSdulos subject to chnnflo without notice
of beer. Police said a 
telephone wire was cut and 
a window pane on the front 
door was broken.
On the same date vandals 
cut off the tops of two small 
trees in a resident’s garden 
on McDonald Park Road, 
and , McDonald Park 
Campsite reported some 
damage to the campsite.
During the weekend of 
June 11 vandals ripped the 
powerhead and wired off a 
new radial arpi saw located 
on property on West 
Saanich Road, and 
damaged a shed door which 
they tried to force open. .
During the last week, 
police found three business 
premises to be insecure at 
night,% made . two - jiquqr 
seizures^: charged ’ orie 
person lindef the Liquor 
Control Act,* lodged two 
inebriated persons in Sidney 
IRCMP cells, imposed two 
roadside suspensions, 
charged one person with 
driving while impaired and 




Four people were taken 
to Saanich Peninsula 
hospital and later released 
following a head-on 
collision on the Pat Bay 
Highway at 12:43 p.m.
,Sunday.
Central Saanich police 
report that a 45-ycar-old 
woman heading south on 
the liighway in the vicinity 
of Island View Road 
swerved across the high­
way, bisecling three lanes of 
iraffic heading nor­
thbound, travelled brielly 
on ihe gravel shotiUler of 
ihe road, then collided 
head-on svith a norihbound 
vehicle travelling in die curb 
lane of ilic highway,
Tlie woman, as well as 
Ihe 73-year-old woman 
driver of the northbound 
ear, Iter husband and a 
female passenger were all 
treated for minor injuries at 
ihe hospital. One of the 
first cars on ihe scene was a 
loiitl of people wlto were 
reliirnlng from a first aid 
cumpetiiion in t)tiawii. 
They admlnlslercd ba-sic 
first aid, according lo 
police, and have been 
coinniehded I'or the work.
Toial damage to the two 
vehicles involved in ihe 
incident was estimated at 
$8,()(X).
* » *
One person has been 
charged and three others 
warned a bom passing 
school busses wliilc Ihcir 
red lights are flasliing,
Driver.s arc reminded ihni 
they must stop for a school 
bus if its red lights are 
flashing, regardless of 
which direction they are 
coming ftom.
The driver of a car Hint 
sinnckcd iiilu a molorcycic 
at the iniefi'cctlon of Mt, 
Newton Crossroad aiul 
Central Saanich Road lias 
been cliargeil witli failing to 
yield.
The incident, whicli 
occurred at about 1:30 
p.m. June 13, caused about
$400 worth of damage and 
sent the motorcycle’ rider to 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
with minor injuries.
* * *
Two juveniles and one 
adult have been charged 
with willful damage after 
they were caught cutting at 
the boards of the porch of 
the Brentwood Community 
Hall last Wednesday, June 
13.
The incident was 
reported to police at 7:40 
p.m.
* * ★
The owners of Island 
View Freezers got a little 
more smoke in their 
smokehouse Than they 
bargained for on June 13. 
The facility caught fire at 
11:47.p.m. . x- ...
The cause of the blaze 
has not, been determined. 
No estimate of damage to
the smokehouse was made.
*
An estimated $1,000 
damage was caused at 7:30 
a.m. Sunday when a driver 
lost control of his vehicle at 
Keating Cross Road and 
smashed into a power pole. 
Slippery road conditions 
were blamed for the 
mishap. .
* * *
Police have charged a 19- 
ycar-old Duncan man with 
a variety of offences 
following a complaint from 
a Saanich Peninsula 
resident regarding trouble 
with some drunks late 
Sunday night.
The man has been 
charged with impaired 
driving, assaulting a police 
officer with intent to resist 
arrest, driving an uninsured 
veliiclc and operating an 
unicgistcfcd vclticlc,
* A it
Cliarges arc pending 
ugaittst two Oldfield Road 
residents following the 
seizure this week of 31 
marijuana plants from the 
properly,
Police were alericd to ihc 
presence of tlie plains hy a 
person who fiad gone to ihe 
lionse to piirclmsc some 
lomaiocs and noiicetl the 
inarijnatia plants in
passing.
Police are coininning to 
iiivcsiigaie an arson in­
cident involving a la.xi cab 
llial had been reported 
stolen by Victoria resident 
KnUlih Gbangit,
Central Saanicli police 
became involved in the 
invcstigaiioii when a person 
driving along Wallace Road 
noticed the cab on fire in 
tlie middle of a field. Tbe 
passerby slopped long 
enough to put llu: fire oiil, 
then reported llte incident 
10 police, who are still 
investigating.
roads while driving 
machinery from one 





Miles reminds larmers 
that the required triangle 
marker should be placed on 
the vehicle, and asks that if 
farmers see a long line up of 
traffic behind them that 
they move off to the side of 
the road temporarily to let 
traffic by. ■
“It seems that everyone 
wants to travel at the 
maximum speed limit all the 
time, no matter how short a ; 
distance it is,” he says.
Murray Inkster, 20, of 
10364 Resthaven, Sidney, 
pleaded guilty and was 
, fined j; $150 x in Victoria 
;Provinci a!: court; June :i 8 
after being charged with
from
^SANYO
When real quality teams up with real value - that's a Great Deal and thpt's just whafs 
happened. We re delighted to offer you not one but TWO Great Deals from Sanyo Now - 
at special prices - you can enjoy great Sanyo sound, Sanyo reliability and Sanyo features 
Come in and get yourself one or both Great Deals.






Tho Poworliil Pko. 2475 Sanyo Autllo 
Comiionont Syslom
A boauiiluily l)iiiancot| syslom, Tho dr,. 
iuvo solid slnlo JCX 2400 AM f M sioroo 
rocoivor dolivors 66 watts pr-r ch.innr-l 
RMS howoi with loss Ilian 0 T | { ()
. ovoi Iho :’0-2Q.000 Hz spocirum A siipoi 
sonsihvo t TM lunor suction and 
many moro Improssivo spocificaiions 
1 ho TP 1010 holi-di ivo lurniahlo loaitm.-’j 
a DC sorvomoior. strolioscopo for ac. 
cuinio spood control,, low; w'ow. Iliiiiirr 
and rumblospoch and n comos comploio 
with a hii|li quality cartridoo, Tho 
AD;5070 bass roTlox spoakors handKi (to 
, wall:, of RMS powui with a U''
5" midtanao and two 4" iwrmtors. That 
is a alotoro aysiom vzilli tho |.!fOfa,,h(;o!'. 
and ro.'ilism you want Comparo'it with 
those cosilhfl hundrods ol dollars) moro, 
Thon choo‘10 this Sanyo Groat Doal at 
Iho upocial DMCo ol jusit
Sanyo Sioroo Cnssollo Dock with Dolby*
Tho PD6030 iniodhiloB potloclly with Iho Groat 
Ooal syslorn alrovt' .■ or add it to yemr pmsont 
systsrm l.ar(it) o.is.y io rtmrl VU niotors combinod 
Witll Dolby hoiso rodiiclioh clicuilry assiirorj you 
ol tTiakrntj ptofos'.iitioal •lyiio rocordinqii from any 
sourco Many w.in|r.rd loaluros plus Sanyo roli.'i- 
biltly Truly a Cirr.-ai Doal al our sriocinl prico o|
84995
Police lire looking for the 
osvncr of n nine-foot in- 
niitnhlc boitl (lificoveretl 
June 10 in Snanich Inlet, 
flic owner may retrieve the 
craft by conccily iJen- 
lifyinij it IO police. ,
279
■C/.rlLy . ‘4 ('odlry 1 iulriwai.'R.r
01
I’olice chief Hob Miles 
lui.s issued a pica lo farmers 
on the Saanich Peninsula to 
be mindful of the Traffic 





Mi limy «f.:. . s ■:■' Ai sa
Judy Rinfret, director. Kirk Davis
WINDOWS WASHED
Alan Clews Marie Mutrie
Photos by Jack Deitrich
Average house, outside $15.00 - $20.00. Floors, 
ccirpet shunipooing. Insured. Free estimales.






APPLY IN PERSON AT 
ODYSSIA RESTAURANT, 5th & Beacon
DELI-BUN






& Beacon Open Till 8p.m. 656-4333
Peninsula Players' 
triumphant cast and crew 
— Marie Mutrie, Kirk 
Davis, Alan Clews, Judy 
Rinfret, Penny Bornhold, 
Alexandra Rinfret, Paul 
Kirkwood-Hackett and 
Peter Rinfret — have 
returned after a highly 
acclaimed performance of 
Robertson Davies’ Overlaid 
at the British Columbia 
Drama Festival in North
Vancouver.
Awards of merit were 
pre.sented to Judy Rinfret 
(directing) and Marie 
Mutrie, Alan Clews and 
Kirk Davis (acting).
Peninsula Players are 
also grateful for help from 
Jackie Price, Hetty Clews, 
David Bird, Margaret 
Swinburne, Norman 




Trustees on the Saanich 
school board have voted in 
favor of sending letters of 
congratulation to three 
District 63 students.
One letter will be sent to 
Mark David Heine of 
Stclly’s School, a special 




Tim J. Bussey of 
Parkland School has 
received a $250 scholarship 
from the same agency for 
an essay on the topic of 
drinking and driving.
The third congratulatory . 
letter will be sent to 
Parkland’s Tim Walton, 
who recently earned two 
gold medals at the B.C. 





Parking complaints in 
Moses Point, a cul-de-sac 
with , a beach access in the 
district of North Saanich, 
have prompted council to 
post some kind of sign in 
the area prohibiting 
parking.
b'y new Review staffer 





But just what kind of sign 
that will be is still to be 
worked out.
The sign, “NO 
PARKING BEYOND 
THIS POINT’’, at the neck 
of the cul-de-sac in effect 
gives the residents a private 
driveway, and prohibits 
parking in the beach access 
area where there is room for 
a few cars. However, the
turntaround area must be
left free for emergency 
vehicles, while the road up 
to the neck of the turn­
around can be used for 
parking.
It was suggested that 
“NO PARKING IN 
TURN-AROUND AREA’’ 
be used, and Mayor George 
Westwood added that 
during certain hours 
parking might be allowed. 
Signs would also have to be 
installed in all the areas 
facing problems similar to 
the Mo.ses Point beach 
access.
The problem was for- 
'Warded to Committee B to 
make up a resolution to 
deal with air these problem 
areas.. ■■■ • ■
Winners of the safety 
poster contest sponsored by 
the Sidney Lodge Knights 
of Pythias and judged by 
Sidney RCMP were:
Gordon Bowcott, 1st 
prize, $75; Jeff Peat, 2nd 
prize, $50.
The winning poster was 
forwarded to the Knights of 
Pythias grand lodge 
convention at Courtenay 
■ for provincial judging.
Gordon Bowcott’s poster 
was given fourth place.
SIDNEY DAYS
Sidney Travelodge is 
the first team to enter the 
beer barrel relay to be 
staged July 2 during Sidney 
Days festivities. It is ex­
pected that additional 
teams will be submitting 
their entry this week, Aid. 
Eleanor Sowerby said 
Monday.
Sidney Days would like 
to hear from all those 
planning to enter the sports’ 
events — inner tube race, 
walk-on water,, long­
distance swim, etc. Call 
656-4523, Monday to 






Reduced 51 “7000 
to Only 1 / O
(Gold & Avocado Colours)
,1^
ISLAND FURNITURE MART LTD.
6S6-3032
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES ?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
siill only fiotii $21,00 up
Mostly with full kitchens 
- at no extra cost.
.■ Free parking 
/ Downtown location
Weekly, monthly & forhily 
rotes
Fof brochure {iml losorviuioin writu!
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
S4S Hornby SI., Voncouvor, B.C, Ybl 1VI nr Plion* oroti 604.MI7.67SI,
At Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital on June 13, 1979, 
Mr. Stanley Thomas Beech, 
83 years. Born in England, 
late residence 1025 Stellys X 
Road, Brentwood, B.C. He 
leaves his daughters, Mrs. 
J.R. (Joyce) Robertson, 
Mrs, A. (Betty) Iverson, 
Victoria, B.C., sons, Roy, 
Winnipeg, Man., Claude, 
Nanaimo, B.C., Ronald, 
Manitoba, Bernard, 
Vancouver, B.C.; seven 
grandchildren; .sisters, Mrs. 
L. Brookbank, Victoria, 
B.C., Mrs. P. Smith, 
Vancouver, B.C., Mrs. L, 
Wen.srich, Jasper, Mrs. C. 
Pettigrew, Detroit; 
brothers, Arthur. Victoria, 
B.C,, Hurry, Biggar, Sask., 
and Joe, Edmonton, Alta.; 
nieces and nephews,
The late Mr. Beech was 
an employee of the CNR 
for 51 years. Service was in 
the Sands Mortuary 
Limited “I'amily Chapel of 
Memories’’, 1803 Quadra 
St., Vicloria, B.C. on 
Friday, June IS, 1979 at 3 
p.m. Rev, Will Dobson 
officiating. Interment at 
Royal Oak Burial Park, 
Idoweis graicfully declined. 
Those so desiring niay 
eontribiitu to the Canadian 
Cancer Society, 857 
Caledonia Ave., Vicioiia, 
B.C,
JACOBSEN
In Saanichton, B.C., 
on June 14, 1979, Mr. 
William Jacobsen, aged 75 
years, born in Cumberland, 
B.C;, late rc.sidence 10025 
Resthaven Drive, Sidney, 
B.C. Predeceased by his 
son. Waller, he leaves his 
loving wife, Ragna, Sidney, 
B.C.; sons, Vern, North 
Delta, B.C., Harold, 
Sidney, B.C., Ken, Vic­
toria, B.C. and Mark, 
Vancouver, B.C.; 
daughters, Rhoda, North 
Delta, Ruth and Coleen, 
Victoria, B.C.; sister, 
Bertha; and 14 grand­
children. Many thanks to 
the staff of the Saanich 
Pcninstila Extended Care 
Unit.
Service was in the Bethel 
Fellowship Baptisl Church, 
Sidney, B.C, on Monday, 
June 18. 1979, at I p.m. 
Rev. Darrell Eddy of­
ficiating. Interment at the 
Royal Oak Burial Park. 
Arrangements by the Sands 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney, 
B.C. Ahsenl from Ihe body, 
present with the Lord.
SAM
In the Stianlch 
Peninsula Hospital on June
12, 1979, Mr. Mo.ses Sam,
SfiliiiS
GIB BAAL STAN DEAR
WE SUPPORT JEM LANG 
FOR MAYOR ON JUNE 30th
aged 57 years, born in West 
Saanich, B.C., late 
residence 14 Laicss Road, 
Bieniwoud Bay, B.C. He 
leaves his wife, Cecelia and 
daughter, Cynthia, m 
home; sons, Gttry, Bren­
twood Bay, B,C., Paul, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C., apcl 
Reginald, Chcmaimis, 
B.C,: mother, Mrs. Agnes 
Sam, Brentwood Bay, 
B,C,; eight step-children; 
grandcliildrcn; brotiters. 
Samuel, Daniel and 
Gabriel, Brentwood Bay, 
B.C.; sisters, Teresa, 
Brentwood Bay, B.C,, apd 
Angclinc, Cole Bay, B.C.; 
niimeroiis nieces and 
ncphcw.s.
Prtiyers were oCfcrcd in 
llte Sattds I'uiieral Chapel 
nf Roses, 9838 Fourth 
Street, Sidney, B.C., on 
liiursday, June N, 1979. at 
7:30 p,m. .Mass was 
celehnucd in tlie Sliakcr 
Cltiircli, West S.-Ynnieh 
Hoad, on I'riday, ,Iuly |.5, 
1979 at 10 a.m., Rev. 
Father William Madge 











Central Saanich Lions Club Wins Award
The Central Saanich 
Lions Club received it’s 
second prestigious award 
from the Lions Club 
International Organization, 
during their 10th 
Anniversary Banquet, held 
June 17.
The ‘Melvin Jones 
Award’, so named for the 
founder of Lionism, is 
given to any club which 
inducts 10 new members in 
the month of October of 
any year. The award is 
coveted by all Lions Clubs, 
and to have been awarded 
their second is a great 
source of pride to the local 
club.
The award was presented 
lo club president, Chris 
Christianson, by the 
governor of District 191, 
Ron Weber. The district 
cncompas.ses all of Van­
couver Lsland and Northern 
Washington State.
Another major award, 
the ‘Lion of the Year 
Trophy’, was given to Gus 
Gustafson, in recognition 
of his achievements on 
behalf of the club.
Central Saanich Days, a
Peninsula
People
Mr. and Mrs. P. 
DeJong, Simpson Road, 
returned home last week 
from a holiday in 
Edmonton where they 
visited with their daughter.
Friends who have been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Walcer, Veyancss 
Road, recently were Mr. 
and Mrs. Emil Benoit. 
Keremeos, and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Miller, Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Lamoni, Lamont Road, 
spent part of last week 
visiting in the Okanagan 
Valley.
Little 16-month-old 
Melanie Anne Remier, Glen 
Forest Way, Victoria, spent 
16 days with her gfand- 
pafents Mr. and Mrs. 
Lionel Farrell, Larkvale 
Drive, while her parents, 
Gordon and June, Reimer, 
were holidaying in Hawaii.
RON WEBER, District Governor of the Lions Club, (left), presented the 
prestigious Melvin Jones Award, to Chris Christia on behalf of the
Central Saanich Club. The award is the second that the local club has 
won.
major undertaking of the 
club and their main source 
of revenue by which they 
provide the community 
services that they un­
dertake, is the next event
planned by the club.
The three day event will 
take place August 4, 5, 6, 
and it is hoped that the 
general public will support 
it actively. Last year the
club cleared $10,000, which 
they funnelled back into the 
community through 
support of youth 
organizations and 
scholarships.
Oriole To Officiate For Saiipast Salute
From her pedigree to her 
immaculately maintained 
long-lined huM, the HMCS 
Oriole is a “classic”.
The 58-ycar-old ketch, 
the only commissioned 
vessel in the Canadian 
Armed Forces, has logged 
many thousands of miles 
under her keel in her 38- 
ycar career as seamanship 
training boat for cadets 
from across Canada.
The Oriole will officiate
for the saiipast salute Sept.
2 when 200 classic yachts 
parade in Western 
Canada’s largest water­
borne “vintage” display.
Royal Victoria Yacht 
Club’s Honorary Com­
modore, Ned Ashe, will 
preside as honorary 
commodore for the three- 
day event on Labor Day 
weekend, which is spon­
sored by the Real Estate 
Board of Victoria.
Yachts already registered 
include the Swedi.sh built
Gabriellc 11, last year’s 
winner. Chantey, and the 
MV Falcon.
For boat owners, it’s first 
come, first served, for 
rcgi.strations, and the sea 
food, fest in the Empress 
Hotel’s Crystal Ballroom.
There’s no limit to
spectators to the photogenic 
festival, framed by the 
backdrop of the Empress 
Hotel and the Parliament 
Buildings, in Victoria’s 
Inner Harbor.
IF YOU ARE THiNKiNO Tl RES B a
iir RADlAL PLY ^ BIAS PLY tSt LIGHT TRUCK
9817 RESTHAVEN DR. SIDNEV.jB;C;
Suddenly on June 15, 
1979, Myrtle Irene Smith, 
Sidney, B.C., in her 83rd 
year. Survived by one son, 
Earl, Sidney, B.C., and one 
daughter, Helen Jeffery, 
Swift Current, Sask.; .seven 
grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren. Mrs. 
Smith was a member of the 
B.C. retired Civil Service 
Association.
Funeral service was June 
19, 1979 at 12:30 p.m. in 
Boal Chapel, 1505 Lillooet 
Road, North Vancouver, 
B.C. Rec. McKay Eslcr 
officiating. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to 
Canadian Cancer Society 
would be appreciated. 
Arrangements through 
Memorial Society of B.C. 
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Packing for Air Travel
W« ihould nil* (0 oltof the |ollnwlri(| 
litu oit potklna rnur Ui(ja<Jo» (or nif 
Irovol,
Keep the walolil In yom lott evenly 
iliiilflliijloil, Ihli will nwkB your lugoiioo 
eaUor lo tarty, omi.villi cilta help to 
kiivo the hie ol your tullcavvi
Wlten poulblo, Wd onfpiunn on 
tmliirnl treonot or along Imtly llnet. 
Bullfin oil irhiriti, iotkeli nttd »lp dtenei, 
*klrK and porili, Cla «ure to path uhlilit 
with tier tolldri up, Tt»*» three lips will 
linlp It) mlnlmlie wrlrrklvi In your 
tioihrt*,
Sleepwear, undeiweaiI littgurle ond 
riwImwBOt ton oil tie rolIrKl, ralhei Ihiin 
(aided, to toko up Intn tpete In your 
luggnire Shoet tliorjid Im plotiinj In 
latirit ilireir'niillii ond ttx.kn and lioUeiy 
ton he plwerl In emli thoe lo tonnerve 
ipate, the »ho# mllH will proletl the 
Intkltt ol u kuittate ami llw Qniinenlk In 
M,
Do not toll l)elti,,lnil»a(,l, plate tl,*,,) 
orourid Ihe Irulde edge nl the roie, 
Rolled ttelii ton khid In air irnyel anti 
wrinkle lh« tjdrmentk ornunr) li 
^ VVhen pfeUrkg ttjkmelk*, be turn lo 
irnnkler llriiildn arid treomt t,n (,lci,lit 
fonlolnirfk ior itiivel Squeere lonvetilt 
mil nf Ihe hnllle to ollow lite tlemgev h' 
tirr pieikut* and top ligliily,
tt',.!,,,* ,..11 l,„tp
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mamAY TO SUNDAY SPtCIAtS om
Ulinndu Grade A Boiic>ln : . _ _ _ I Cnnudu (Jrnde A ltone>ln Cross Ulh
Jl” ROAST ,.*1“CHUCK STEAK
Good Host .36 OZ. l lUne Bonnet .3 Ih.
$259ICED TEA MIX MARGARINE 69




10 oz, S vurletle; 1 I FLAKED WHITE TUNA nifl
CTYLE 
TONE ltd.
1 HR, I cleaners
911121'wtrli.Sr,,





















or Roast, Centre Cut, Single Loin ..................  lb.
or Half, Your Choice............. .......................... lb.
Page 9
Sliced. R^apleleaf, Hint of Maple, Western, 1 lb. pkg... ...
in the Piece, Maple Leaf, Cry-O-Vac
Safeway, Luncheon, Salami, Summer, Pork & Bacon, pkg. Pre-Cooked Manor House. Frozen pkg.
.. I J.V:.' ■■■r-. I
. I v'
I - ri'r.'■:>:./-y 
i ■:> , '
. ■i%<0 i), '5,( tV :
FiGHTPRSi
stock up for
' ■ :' ' I
« # W M.a fl- MM
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F-11 100 AS A 126 [20 oxp] 








23 oz.$1| .15 jlin_ JL ___'
TasFe’Tells’ |
Beans with Pork i 
or Spaghetti j




















Brown bagging isn't just for 
school kids any more. Office 
workers, blue collar workers, 
even business executives have 
caught on to the many advan­
tages of packing their own 
^ lunches. Brown bag lunches 
provide greater flexibility in 
scheduling lunch hours; menus can be 
much more elective; and, of course, there 
is a sizeable economy value in bringing 
lunches from home instead of paying for 
restaurant meals.
Safeway has everything for — 
the Brown Bagger: breads, j 
spreads, iunchoon meats,—
Gnnoral Eloctric, 1 bar pkg. .....
Flash Cube
Gonoral Eloctric, Suporcubo, pkg. of 3........
laj:pyftagg|:^TOyTotweiKat^
soups, cheese, as well as lunch 
bags, lunch boxes, thermos 
bottles. Get Into the brown 
bagging routine and strike another blow in 
the fight against InflatlonI
Magic
Gonoral Eloctric, Pkg. of 3
Flash Bar
Gonoral Eloctric, 1 bag • • ■
Photo Finishing Enlargements
^ 8x10 ...ea. Z.
•Avallablo from Kodak, Fu|i or Agfa Color nogall vo« or illdoi
lir;
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M I tAftlTEfLrL* VViIlIIh
Monday to Sunday 
Juno 18 to June 23
in yoirr Friendly 
Sidney Safeway Store
Wo resQivo tho right lo limit quanlltles. Sales in retail quantllles only.




Trophy Awards For Fishermen
THEREVIEW Wednesday, June 20, 1979
Members of Sidney 
Anglers’ Association held 
their second annual picnic 
and trophy presentation at 
Kinsmen Tulista Park June 
17. Trophies were awarded 
to the following:
Largest spring salmon 
by a junior member, Chris





Largest coho of the year, 
Steve Roberts — 14
pounds, 7 ounces. Cor­
nishes Book and Stationery 
trophy.
Largest salmon of the
RADIO PROBLEMS ?
Sidney T.V. - Radi©
BEACON PLAZA MALL 
656-5332
FREEZERS
with Solid Foam Insulation - uses less 
electricity ■ Gold, Almond or White
■ 262 lb. size ^289^*^






■: :; . C B.,RADIOS-
year, Gerry Flint — 27 
pounds, 8 ounces. Rhys 
Davis Ltd. trophy.
Highest accumulated 
points, Don Norbury — 137 
points. Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods trophy.-
Mrs. Dorothy Smith was 
given a flower arrangement 
in recognition of all her 
work in typing the minutes 
and newsletters.
There were ap­
proximately 60 members 
and their families at the 
picnic where free hot dogs, 
cob corn and fresh bar- 
beque salmon with all the 
trimmings were available.
The association’s regular 
general meeting was held at 
the Sidney Hotel on June 11 
with 35 members present. 
After the business meeting, 
a slide presentation of his 
fishing trip to Knights Inlet 
was shown by Ernie Carly. 
Carly said 30 to 40 
pounders were not un­
common.
THE BABE RUTH diamond has been the destruction of the back-stop will probably 
latest target of vandalism at Sanscha Park, cost in the neighborhood of $400 to repair
and the third such incident this year. The RCMP have no suspects as yet. r JR'S CERAMIC
WTiat^s Happening In Recreation





2280 HARBOUR ROAD ' SIDNEY
Staff at “Peninsula 
Recreation said farewell last 
week to Maureen Milgram, 
community recreation 
programmer. Maureen has 
been with the recreation 
department since its in­
ception, and it is evident by 
the amount and scope of 
recreation programs 
available that her out­
standing efforts have been 
invaluable to the depart­
ment, as well -as, to the 
community. Good luck for 
your future, Maureen, 
you’re one of the best . . . 
love from us all!
The summer sun 
brought out ' tennis en­
thusiasts to the Peninsula 
Junior Tennis Tourney held 
June 2 and 3 and co­
sponsored by Glen 
Meadows Club and 
Peninsula Recreation. It 
was a success with high 
calibre competitioh and a 
great deal of;fun.r ’ ^
^The final results were; ^ 
:-Boys V'under'"?!®^ 
■consolation ^jround;':^
Stephen Hale; boys, under 
12 — singles winner — Matt 
Hern, runner-up — Robin 
Wait; boys, under 12 — 
doubles winners — Matt 
Hearn, Robin Wait, 
runners-up — Sean Hern, 
Bobby Donaldson.
Girls, under 16 — singles 
winner —- Susan Wait, 
runner-up — Leanne Hale; 
boys, under |8 — doubles 
winners — Stephen 
Klausen, Danny Meyer, 
runners-up — Stephen 
Hale, Patrie Walsh; boys, 
under 18 — singles winner
— Dave Trickett, runner-up
— Torfinn Pjtlkastein.
Special thanks to John 
Harrison and to everyone 
who helped to make the 
tourney such a success.
If you’re interested in a 
summer hockey school, 
Panorarna’s first annual 
hockey school will be 
sorting in "August. Watch 
for; information in- the 
sumrher brochure and niake 
plans to be in shape for ah 
'exciting seasonzii.;:
Summer excitement is 
growing stronger in our 
community since recreation 
summer staff have taken to 
the road with the 
production of “Sleeping 
Princess Panorama’’. Our 
outstanding theatre troupe 
has been performing at 
local schools to promote 
their summer programs and 
have been well; received. 
Some of the programs back 
by popular demand are
Participarty and 
Smorgasports.
Spotlight swimmer of the 
month is senior swimmer, 
George E. Smith, a 70-year- 
old Powell River Man who 
moved to Sidney after 
retiring from his job with 
McMillan-Bloedel. George 
comes to the Panorama 
Pool three times a week, 
completing a distance of 
300 metres each time. He 
also visits the pool on
Saturday during handicap 
swim. George’s hobbies, 
other than swimming, 
include bicycling and telling 
jokes to the lifeguards. 
Keep on splashing, George!
Registration for the 
summer programs looms 
ahead — June 21 to 24. 
Check out the brochure for 
the exciting events we have 
planned for you . . . there’s 
something for the whole 
family.
New Recreation Director 


















9:00 TO 4:30 TUES.-FRI. 6765 VEYANESS 
10:00 - 3:00 SATURDAY 6524123
Register Now for our 
Popular Children’s 
Summer Classes
8 Lessons — Total cost - $35.00
FIRST SESSION
—Beginners - July 3 - July 26, Tues. & Thurs.
—Advanced - July 4- July 27, Wed. & Friday 
SECOND SESSION
—Beginners - July 31 - Aug. 23, Tues. & Thurs. 




















PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of the Municipality aforesaid that 
a poll has become necessary at the by-election now pending and that I have granted 
such poll; AND FURTHER, that the persons duly nominated as candidates at the 
said by-election, for whom only votes will be received are:
N e vv com m u n i t y 
recreation director at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre is 
Tom Cardinal, a.s'sociate 
adult program director at 
Victoria’s YM-YWCA. The 
appointment, is effective 
-.Inly
Ca rd i nal, lias been wi t h 
the ‘ ‘ Y’ ’ four-and-a-half 
yearsvstaffiflt^but.as youth 
. director. He is presently in 
qharge of co-ordinating 
men’s and co-ed fitness and 
"j; p o r t s p r og r a m s, the 
cardiac program, . in­
structional training,' 
recreational sports and 
fit ness appraisals, as well as 
teaching classes.
Raised in Winnipeg, 
Cardinal received his degree 
in physical education from
the University of Calgary. 
He has lived in Victoria' for 
five years, i.s married, has 
two children, and, at 28, 
feels that “things are 
working out the way I’d 
:.hopcd.’’ ■; V
“ I’ve done a fair amount 
of re.search into the new 
position,’’ he;;said. “his a 
■ ncWcemrci'the^brntTiUnity; 
is in a growthsstage, and 
things are happening in a' 
i positive way. I’m going in 
with an open mind and it’s 
something 1 really want to 
be a part of.’’
He said he is happy with 
the community support 
evident in the success of all 
the centre’s programs.
“1 want to keep that base 
of successful programs 
there and provide an even 
wider range of fitness
activities. Fitness is “in” 
now — there are so many 
things to do.”
He added that, from his 
education, he could have 
either taught physical 
education in school, 
worked ; in public 
recreation, or;worked: with 
the “Y”;^ After being^Avith 
the “.Y”,;then moving^into' 
the ’ community, hc';i'fefels 
that their training'^op­
portunities for youth are 
“fantastic”.
“It’s going to be a big 
change, but one that 1 look 
forward to.” .
Cardinai plans to operate 
an open-door policy, in­
viting people to feel free to 
come in and get acquainted, 
and he said he is always 
open to new ideas and 
suggestions.
Bo Mearns Named Leading Canadian Rider








10173 Melissa Street, Sidney 




ALDERMAN — TERM OF OFFICE TO DECEMBER 3rd, 1979 







2181 Amherst Avenue, Sidney
10288 Resthaven Drive, Sidney 







TERM OF OFFICE TO DECEMBER 31st, 1979 
ONE[I\ TOBEELECTED
Bo Mearns of Central 
Saanich was named winner 
of the Chrysler of Canada 
award as leading Canadian 
rider and Spruce Meadows 
open jumper champion 
Sunday at the Spruce 
Meadows National horse 
show at Calgary.
Mearns, considered a 
shoo-in for Pan-American 
Games team, shook loose 
from a flu bug Saturday to 
win the $10,000 Royal Bank 
Challenge Cup. She fell it 
was a crucial win for her.self 
and her horse, Flying Nun, 
a combination that had not 
found the winner’s circle at 
a major show this year.
Four horses had ad­
vanced to the first jump-olT 
round Inn Flying Nun was
the only one successful in a 
bid for a second clean ride.
Mearns set what ap­
peared to be a winner’s pace
clearing the track in 37.7 
seconds, but was beaten by 
Mark Laskin of Edmonton 
. ;who shaved two-tenths of a 
in a jump-off, Sunday,' | second from Mearns’pace.







9495 Grcenglade Road, Sidney 
8282 Alec Road, Central Snanich 






Such poll will be opened at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on the 
30lh day of June 1979, between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m,
An advanced poll will be held at the Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, on the 
27th day ol .lunc, 1979, between the houns of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. for lho.se elccior.s 
who expect to be ab.scnt from tlie Town on Polling Day or, through circum.stanccs 
beyond their control will not be able to attend the Poll on Polling Day; or are, for 
reasons of conscience, prevcnlcd from voting on Polling Day.
Every person is hereby required to take notice of the above and govern himself 
accordingly.
GIVEN UNDER MV HAND AT SIDNEY, B.C. THIS I2th DAY OF JUNE, 1979




YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE...
Wfitutii Kot). I'tiuvo lfi» Wcitomi
W«|on hitUeit it the tithl phuon to 





The ladies’ golf section of 
Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Ciub held the 
George Paulin trophy event 
June 4 to 8.
Winners are:
Medalist: Edna Hay; 
champion: Jean Adams; 
runner-up; Kathy Cro.s.s: 
consolation: Amy
Maenulay; runner-up; Edna 
Hay.
1st flight: Shirley Baxter; 
runner-up: Ruth Trclawny; 
2nd flight: Jean George; 
runner-up: Dorothy 
MacLeod; 3rd tlight: Freda 
Bond; runner-up: Rldie 
Sluggcii; 4th flight: Daphne
Dagg: runner-up: Pal 
Palmer; 5th flight: Muriel 
Twite; runner-up: Mary 
Browett.
6ih night; Sylvia Britten; 
runner-up: Margaret
Jamieson; 7th flight: May 
Milbrath; runner-up: 
Bernice Wilson; 8th ITight: 
Jean Horton; runner-up: Vi 
Collins: 9th night: Jane 
Jeffrey: runner-up: Anne 
Gillc,spic.
10th flight: Irene 
MaeFarlanc; runner-up: 
Margaret Kadwcll; 11th 
flight: Doris Lewis; runner- 
up: Muriel Chisholm; 12th 






9825 ■ 3rd Si.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3S5




















4450A West Saanich Rd. 
Royal Oak Shopping Centre 
For Subscrlptioins 
Clasiifiod 





Another touch of 
nostalgia has disappeared 
from the Saanich Peninsula 
scene, with the demolition 
of the incline hoist from the 
slopes of James Island.
During the spring of 
1913, it was'decided that all 
construction materials for 
the new plant would have lo 
be handled from a wharf to 
the job. Thus, before any 
construction was com­
menced, a young engineer, 
George C. Grubb, surveyed 
the area and decided on the 
location and angle of the 
incline.
The latter was at an angle 
of 35 degrees and ended 
170.5 feet above water, and 
the incline hoist was in 
continuous use until last 
week. As one car (with 
cither passengers dr sup-
'island Sawc®. ■
617 CHATHAM ST., 
'VICTORIA, B.C. VBT ini 
PHONE 385-5S00
plies) travelled up the in­
cline on double cables, a car 
on the other cables went 
down. These cars were 
loaded with groceries and 
supplies for the villagers; 
office supplies; raw 
materials (soda, sulphur, 
box shocks, lumber, etc. 
before the advent of raw 
materials arriving on box 
cars at the East Spit wharO.
Ot course, all workmen 
for the various shifts 
travelled to and from work 
on the incline and one 
wonders just how many 
thou.sands of profe.s.sional 
men (who spent their 
summer holidays earning 
money for college in the 
lall) as well as many other 
old-time residents travelled 
on this structure.
This incline railway was 
exceptionally well con­
structed but, once in a while 
there might be a power 
failure or necessary check­
up of cables, etc. For this 
reason there were wide 
wooden steps at one side 
and 1 recall, one Easter 
weekend,’when planning to 
leave the plant office for the 
holiday, 1 went to the in­
cline hoist with my 
travelling ca.se, to face a 
power failure and joined 
the workmen in walking 
down 272steps!!
Following the closure 
of the G1L plant at the end 
of .September, 1978, tenders 
were called for demolition 
of various structures; The
firm of Halco and- Com­
pany of lVlj,ssissaugua, 
Ont., were awarded the 
contract and, a sub-tender, 
Webb and Trace Ltd. of
EyEGANTsDlNIMG IN A 
TRADITIONAL ATMOi^HER^
: ^" SUNDAY BRUNCH
For Reservations 
& Information






2328 HARBOUR ROAD, SIDNEY
Victoria undertook removal 
of incline railway, etc.
It wa.s; quite a traumatic 
cxpericrice to many em­
ployees to see' the tractors 
(or cat.s) pull large sections 
of the incline railway to the 
top of the hill, to be loaded 
for salvage. At the dock 
level there was a large crane 
which moved one of the oil 
storage tanks v from the 
dock. Most: o f the steps 
have been left in place for 
the 'salvage workmen; to
DURING POWER FAILURE workers had 
to climb 272 steps of incline railway on James 
:, Island. :■ '"7,'.' 
reach various levels' for' ■^ ^"
demolition.
Many of the old buildings 
have now been demolished, 
w’ith others to be removed 
eventually, but none will 
have the impact oh .so many 
residents of our area as the 
removaLof the 66-year-old 





■ 1806 COOK sr. ,
, 383^515
One inch almost 
« • invisible,Venetian -: 
blind manufactured 
in Victoria. V
\ s g l-Q Pelifei
I arn employed in Sidney and have 
lived in Sidney for all my 33 years.
At present I am on the Advisory 
Planning Commission for the Town, 
during which time I have been in­
volved in many stiidys for Council as 
well as being extremely involved with 
the Revised Town Plan.
If elected Iwill see the Town Plan 
carried to completion, throw my 
support behind the Breakwater 
Proposal, and dp my best to represent 









Across from Sidney Hotel
CANADA GRADE A BONE IN 07
\7
CAMMIE WALLACE, 12, a first year member 
of 4H Goat and Fodder Club, donned beard for 
her portrayal of a “kid” during short skit 
performed by club members at 25th Anniversary 












TURKEYS 20 LB. UP LB.^’l
The Vancouver Island 
Regional l.ihrnry at San- 
.scha on Deacon Avenue has 
outgrown its facility — nsc 
has donhlcd since the
District of North Soortich
June 29th, 1979 is the last day for payment of 1979 property taxe.s, 
withdut penalty. .
Pcnaltic.s •— Unpaid 1979 taxes arc subject to percentage additions 
os follows:
.luly 3rd, 1979 - 5%
October 1st, 1979 —an additional 5% '
Applicnlions for the Provincial Home Owner Grant must be 
completed and submitted to the Collccior by/mwi? 1979 [q 
avoid penalty on the amount of the grant.
Anyone Nvho ha:i not received a tax notice, or nev/ ov.'ncrr. who arc
in doubt aito whether their taxes are paid, .should check with Ihe 
tax department before /P79.
' J.M. McDonald
Treasurcr/CoIIector
lihiiiry moved into the 
space 12 years ago, cir- 
ciilaiion of niaicrials has 
increased from HI,(X)() licms 
a year In 1967 to 164,(HJO 
and .shelving has increased 
three limes over the years to 
nuike more hooks available 
to readers.
The library is so often 
crowded with borrowers —■ 
far beyond the fneiliiy’.‘i 
scaling capacity — that 
staff is now Itaving to 
process bmrowers, railier 
than make tlielr visit 
pleasant, says VIRL 
director I’rcd White.
Uc suggested in a letter lo 
Sidney coimeil lhal larger 
premises be made available 
to llte library. " Ihc joint 
operation with Norlh 
Saanich is wot king well. , , 
wc would he liappy to 
continue a jointly .siip- 
poricd branch facility 
wherever It may be 
located,” he wrote cuimcil.
White pointed oiii that 
daring ilie past two years 
many mnnicipalliles have 
hiiilt new library premises. 
The aiiiiiide of the 
provincial government Is 
suppnrtU'.' tn tv*w libriiry 
haildings, he wrote.
Council tabled the letter 
pending inveMigntuw and 



















DAILY 8:30 > 6:00 





















ORANGE JUICE 12 oz







MAZOLA PURE NEW SIZE <144 
CORN OIL 1 LITRE H'"'














FISH & CHIPS 20 01
HIGHLINER
SOLE IN BATTER 14 OZ
SILVERWOOD
ICE CREAM 2 LITRE
TIN
ARDMONA 28 OZ. 
PEACHES IN PEAR JUICE
IHHHi
89*
■KEN L. BURGER 
BEEF OR CHEESE
DOG FOOD 1 KG.
TOTEM SOUP MIX 
OR SPLIT PEA
SOUP 1 LB. PKG.
FAIR HAVEN IN OIL. TOMATO 






HERSEY FAMILY SIZE ,
CHOCOLATE BARS 3 BARS*
REALEMON




TOILET TISSUE 4 ROLL 
ROYALE 3 G PK.
JELLY POWDER 5 PK
WYLER FRUIT 5 VARIETIES
CRYSTALS 20 OZ TIN




SNflCK UrCIlKES m. m
:;vt|
■ ■ ■;■! ■ . ■;:']
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Electrically heated no-step 
bungalow with wood siding 
exterior. F/P in living 
room, 2 bdrms., laundry 
room, large storage area. 
$49,900.MLS.
BALSAM ROAD 
Plan, to viewr this well 
constructed 3 bdrm full 
basement home on a well 
groomed 1/2 acre lot. Over 
^1400 sq. ft. finished plus 
most of basement left to 
develop to ; your taste. 
Double: glazed windows on 
main ; floor. Living: room 
i d r a p .e s . a n d ' m a j o f q p - 
plianccs vincluded; $81,000.
JIM SLOAN7 656-5311 
JIM JONES 656-4597 
. t'JQHN'SALVADOR;;,":: 
-r: '.NotaryPublic
- REAL ESTATES V 
’ - & INSURANCE
i^vl.s.re:altors
ARDMORE
1 aige Tudor country home 
:on .'/i ac. with 4 bedrooms 




.irnniaciilate; :3 bdrin, split 
, levelt 00; almost 




Almost 4 acre level, cleared 
land on water and sewer. 
Owiier may accept terms. 
Asking StlsO.txiO.
TATLOW & LAUREL 
Va ■ 1 Ac. Parcels on .South 
slope. Treed and cleared, 
watermains. From $24,900; 
SIDjNEY COMMERCIAL
2 lots level, cleared,
' close to Beacon, $85,000.
'FOR RENT . '
675 sq. ft. Office Space for 
I'lofessional, $.310/|VI.
" ■ RENTINCJ?
We w ilTi eui ytnii; home out 
w liile voii are ii\\a>',
K.DROST "■
,656.4()0d 656-2427
RETIREMENT STARTtR. Orlghl .ovon 
yooi old i\o botontonl homo, 3 
hndrooio*. ' EloOrIc hoot, ollodiod 
umrigo, ooky loto lol, oxcolloni 







2134 Brethour Parkway 
$57,900
(reduced from $62,500) 
Three bedroom, full bsmt., 
fireplace, ensuite, and 
carport, at a price you can’t 
afford to overlook. 
Containing approx. 1280 
sq.dt. on the main floor. 
Call now for an ap­
pointment to view.
DOUG SCOTT 656-6810 
Montreal Trust Co., Sidney 
656-3924
9494 GREENGLADE RD. 
$69,000
Newly li.sted immaculate 3 
bdrm full bsmt. home has 
1'/: baths, 2 FP’s, plus rec 
rm and 4th bdrm down. 
Garage would make ideal 




Montreal Trust Co., Sidney 
656-3924
BY OWNER, BriMilwood Hay bullt(lno 
lol, 90x95, All loivlcai. *39,500. 653. 
0703, 35.1
153,900 - SIX-VEAR-OID, 3 bdiim 
lull baiomonl, vacuum nyUam, 
lli»()lot«, 1 Vi bath*, (onced, Irull 
Irnai, daubi* windowt. Optn hciuia 
Sunday, 11 a.m. < 5 p.m, 01 3334 
tliadlord Av»,, Sldn»y dr 656.4300 
' all»r_6p.m, 35,1
41...MFuNTAm'~'Aci*':~sTuTli^^^
nxpoiuinj 7 aertt maudaw. Ntw 
rnhln; orfvlly wnl0r, oletlrlcTly 
Avallabln *aon, *37,000, 0, Rempol, 
Dux 46, Orand Foihi, II,C, VOM IHO 
'q'hom»447.66n3, i 35.1
PEACE RIVER AREA Vallayvlaw; 
IKK) ucmi, 345. op«n, Rulldlngi, 
liintas, pr>vu»r, •prut* good
rondi. Only *911.0(X), Chinl Mountain 
H»ally, Dnx I0|D, VullayviBw, Alin 
lOH 3NQ. Phomi {_40,J) 534.3690. 35-1
PAfoAvloTT
acm loll, 100x315 now on lolt, 
Mill* Rood ol VV*it *oanl£h Road, City 
wolar, povod ruodi, vl*w ol Pol Day 
RAY PTMCHUCK 





d v BEAUTY salon' 
Well established Sidney 
Business price of $27,500 
includes all; stock and 
equipnient.
Built in 1960 to VLA specs, 
this 2 bdrm full basement 
home will interest those 
wanting quality. Lovely 
garden. MLS. 
v -hpLDER'HOME 
Large , 3 'bdrm bungalow 
only 2 blocks from Roberts 
.Bay: 20x2l jworkshbp, lots 
ofVroom! for development 
1 up*tairsr 80’ wide! lot that;is 
fully fenced. $54,900.
7.50 ACRES ■ 
Located just south of 
Sidney ;bctween vLpehside 
and the highwayf JSbdrms; 
bungalow: wit h seaviews. 
$150,000.
BUILDING LOT 
'/i acre lot at Ardmore and 
Falkirk. Well already in. 
Beautifully treed location. 
MLS. $32,800. i
JOHN BRUCE 







Craft & Fabric shop in 
Sidney. Showing good 
return. Illness and personal 
reasons arc forcing sale, 
$U.0(X). ,
'/j acre lot on Trillium 
Road. Water connect ion 
paid for. Nicely treed. 
M.L.S. $27,500.
1 bdrm cottage in Sidney, 
Close to shopping, beaclic.s, 
stores, etc. SO’xllO’ lol, 
$32,0(K).
4 plex on two lots consisting 
of three I bdnn units and 1 







BY OWNER: two bdrm, no step home, 
immaculate condition. attached 
gorage, electric hoot, fireplace, 
stove and fridge. I'/* lots. Nice 




NEW 3 BEDROOM, 1% baths, 
fireplace with heotilator. $425.00 ond 
$4.10 per month. Must have 
references. Pets not ollowod. Phone 
Mike 656-4066 or Vic 656-4003. 21 -6
WHY RENT?
FROM $1,395
Down plus grant. 3 and 4 bdrm 
duplexes. Separated by 2 carports. 4 
bdrm 1330 sq. ft. plus storage. 21x11 
ft. 3 bdrms 1260 sq. ft. plus storage 
21x11, ft. Fireplace, l'^ ■ boths. 4 
bdrm, $48,900; 3 bdrm $47,900. Daily 
9 to 5 p.m. 386-8121. Nights 5-9 and 
weekends 9-5 p.m. Mr. Pedersen 382- 
2151 suite531. - 24-2
t'wO bedroom APARTMENT
avoiloble'. Families preferred. 
Conveniently located in Sidney. 656* 
5116after6 p.m, 25-1
FREE. NICELY FURNISHED bed sitter 
bath and kitchen facilities in 
beautiful bungolow on sea front in 
return for morning domestic half or 
by arrangement for middled business 
couple. Might suit retired nurse. 656- 
5230, 592-6090. 25-1
SIDNEY, ONE BEDROOM cottage near 
oceon. Good garden lot. $225 month. 
Unfurnished. 652-2371. ‘ 25-1
rAMIlY RCQUmtft (our iu iIh bdnn 
hotne bn the Suonir.h f'eniniulo, 
Sucluiied ocreoga (H«l«r(0(l, oUa 
cililor cliaroclar' lioin# with itioio 
lliun unn IliBpIdt# and hrlghl *unllln 
loniru, Wnl«(f(onl or neor camplola 
pilvaty would b» wnleomad, Rlnoin 
r»ply Box O', Sldn«y Navlaw, P.cl 
Ba»3070. Slilnuy B.C. VIII 3S5. M il
OFFICI SFACt AVAIIARII! Im. 
rn«dnii«ly In Sldn»y, mliiibl# lor 
piol«nlonol. liacnnd door obnvn 
(nionio Doitilnlon Bonk,656.1141, 4.
PRIVATE SALE
or will iratlc qualify adult orientaied Con- 
(loiuiniuin, WonJsley near Liunpsan, 2 Hr., I'/i 
Biiilbs, laigc Kiuhci) ami Dining uiea. Near 
slioppiiig v7ith sunny outlook, undcrgrountl 
parking- WO,0(K) or will tmdc for single family 
liomc in theSidney area.
mA657 or '6S6‘lS3T[Eve,]
■NaMu
DUPLEX FOR RENT. Brentwood area, 
3 bdrms., 2 baths, w-to-w carpeting, 
close to school, shopping. $350 . 652- 
1047. 25-1
OKANAGAN HOLIDAY ~ we have a 
trailer on the beach for rent. 
Secluded — avoiloble for August. 
$110 per week. Contact phone 494- 
4666. Write A.S., 217 Summerland, 
B.C. 25-1
MQSILE HOMES
MOBILE HOME SPACES. Limited 
omount .of large treed lots now 
available in both family and adult 
sections of scenic park one hour from 




RU B B AO EG A RB AGE h a u I e d.
BaVenu.nls n.i.l;'.;r.’ii’n up"iohs. 6*i6.s
''‘V 46.|l
FIREPLACE WOOD cut ol prdoi. 
Phone656-4213. , V . '3-lf
Gleaners
ML
I )\\ nci \\'ill 1Il l .,iu .'i, k'. 
I'l I ,nn,il .rii 1 III,( li 111 all
.'iik'i , l*li(iUL'656-4754
1972 KENWORTH DUMP TRUCK 350
Cummins 13'spoed transmission. 
Radial liras 95% Nahannl'M.16 yd. 
Light steel box. Real good condition. 
*22,000. Phone 397-251)9, 395-3464 
otter 4 p.m,  25.1
1971 KENWORTH SHORT LOG TRUCK
Tri axle Pup 350 Cummings, 12515 
transmission, $44,000, Single 
reduction rear ends, radial rubber. 
Completely rebuilt, *35,000, Phone 
Quesnel 993-7533 . 25-1
1971 MACK DUMP AND PUP 375 
engine, 12515 transmission, olr 
condlllonod. Dual Exhaust Aluminum 
Nohonnl Boxes, 42,000 miles, Coll 






The largest one stop 
l•^luilnnelll Rental Yard on 
Ilie Siuinicli Feninsiila, 
Anlluirized dealer for 
TORO, I.AWNBOY and 
SNAlM'liR.





HOME SEmES E 
EQUIPMENT FOH SALS
DOORSt B.C.’s Lowest Prices! Pre­
hung interior SI 5,90; solid exterior 
pre-bung $44; panelled doors $39;' 
deadbolt locks. $9.90; closet bi-tolds 
$11.90. Canada's lorgesl seleclian. 
Walker Door Lid., 266-7211, 1366 
S.W, Marino Drive, Voncouver, V6P 
5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 Garden Avo., 
North Vancouver, V7P 3A5. 21-11
MISS. FOE SALE
ALBERTA GRAIN fed boef. For in- 
formation phone Bob ot 478-3374 or 
478-3424. l5-tf
INCORPORATE! $100* PLUS FILING 
FEES. Incorporate yourself • lost • 
over tfio lolophono. Our forms and 
typing services ore lawyer approved. 
Coll Self-Counsel Services to!) free 
112-800’-663-3035, Chorgex and 
Mosterchorgo approved. 47-tf
GARAGE SALE. Soturdoy, June 23, 10 
o.m. 805 Drodiey-Dyne. 25-1
APARTMENT SIZE FRIDGE, $50; chest 
of drawers,' $45; kitchen counter. 
$40; coffee table, $40; also sundry 
items. 656-6139.
WHITE, KENMORE AUTOMATIC 
wosher. good condition. Phone 656- 
6017. 25-1
SEARS CRARSMAN 18-inch reel-type 
self-propelied power mower with 
catcher, used only q few times. Cost 
$300, asking $225;'9x12 fine shag, 
soft green rug, fringed with matching 
3x6 runner cornpletetwith underlay, 
$150.652-3038. 25-1
ALAD^DIN OIL STOVE, bluo liame and 
good heat, os new; one 36-inch 
electric panel and cord. Phone 656- 
4687. : - 25-1
BROWN NAUGAHYDE RECLINER, $85; 
17 gol. plastic wine tub. $7.50; 3 and 
5 gol. stone crocks. $10 8 $15; cor 
vacuum. $10; fruit seolors, pints and 
quarts. $2.95 and $3.50;. 17 gal. 
plastic wine tub, $7.50. 652-2381.25-1 
THREE RENAULT WHEELS, complete 
wifh good Michelin tires 135-300. 
Phone 656-3481. 25-1
UNIT FOR RECREATION VEHICLE 
includes (wo-burner- propane stove, 
ice box, storage space, 10 gal.
. propone ton'k system, $70 or closest 
offer. 656-4158 after 6 p.m. 25-1 
GARAGE SALE, SATURDAY. June 23. 
11 a.m. - 4 p'.m. Moke our |unk your 
.treasures. 2296 Grove Crescent off 
Amelio off Resthaven. 25-1
PAINTED BEDROOM FURNITURE; 
llolion . Provincial coffee and iarhp 
table; dork. Colonial headboard; 
queen size bedspread; green chest of 
drawers; recl-to-reel tape recorder; 
adding -• rnachine; oil-filletd electric 
' heater; misc. items. 656-6129. 25-1
HOME NEEDEDf OR EIGHT-month-old 
Spaniel cross-?'pup. spbyed and 
vocclnoted.1.^6-^7098.;
LOWBOY OIL FURNACE presently hi
;'use! M6-6302;!:'-*-7‘3j'>-!25-i
YOUNG RABBITS, various colors. 656-
'.54b5;.'',V'': :'2S-'l
BURNING BARRELS. Empty 45-gdllon 
ydrums. 656-1138! , . 25-1
DEEP FREEZE — Admirol 23 cu. It., 
good condilion, asking. $200. 656- 
5120. . '25-1
KENMORE ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER. 
FULLY OVERHAULED AND 
GUARANTEED. Phone Sidney Electric 
656-4244. 25-1
HOOVER WASHER-SPIN DRYER,
excellent condition, $100 or oilers. 
Phono 656-4481. '25-1
GARAGE SALE, SUNDAY, June 24, 
noon - 5 p.m. Tricycles, pollery, 
tools, barbecue, fishing gear, electric 
broom, clothing; 2098 Weller Ave. 25 
1
11 FT. SPEED RUNABOUT, flbroglos 
plywood, $89; set men's golf clubs, 
cort and bog, Iwo woods, seven 
Irons, $99 . 656-5884 , 25-i
CUSTOM LOG. HOMES and cabins 
hond-crolted on silo or pro-lob by 
B.C.'s most experienced and Iruslod 
log builders, Sotlsloctlon guoron- 
lood, Bar-Bell Enterprises. 6607 Vino 
St reel, Vancouver V6P 5W6. Phono 
263-2935. 25-2
D7.17A CAT, HYDRAULIC BLADE,
eloctric start, winch, $15,000. Older 
D50 col working condilion, $2,000, 
90 h.p. Ford County 4 W.D, Iroclor, 
low hours, $14,000. Near now BO 
Howard rolovolor, $2,550, Also, 
older 4' Howard rolovolor, $475 
Rlleway : hydraulic rockpickor, like 
now, $3,250, 050 Cose Swolhor, *000. 
Ford Motor baler, *750. 6'! Speed 
King groin ougor, 20' on wheels, 
excelloril, $350, 1977 Chovrolnl 4 
W.D. ' I -lotr nnd conipnr, $4,BOO. 1973 
blue Nova, very good buy, $1,000 
Sorry no phono, Wlllloni Carson 
Hardy Mounloln Road, Brsx 371 
Grand Forks, B.C, 25 1
DRY CLEANING BUSINESS In Sum
merinnd, B.C, Inilutlus liollur, oil dry 
cloonlng oqulpinenl and slot 
latllllloi. *16,000. Apply P.O. Box 
BIO, Suminurinnd, B.C. Phono 762- 
2041. '25-1
HOUSEBOAT, 12' X 37', throe siniil 
Ponloons 50 h,p. O.B, Tin no 
bedrooms, three.piece bathroom 
bar, turled upper deck hreeklosl 
nook, trailer,. SB,000, SutnmotInntI, 
B C. Plione494.0ll5, 25-1
PORTAHIE MOBBARK POST peeler 
(rut oil mill), sell.pro()ollinj combine 
new Holland 357 grlrrder rnlxti 
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1:00 p.m. “ 4:00 p.m.





pnntficf: ' ' ■ '
MRS. EMO THOMS 
388-531)5
MISC. FOB sms
DIVORCE! $100 PLUS FILING FEES. 
Obtain your uncontested divorce - 
fast - over the telephone. Our forms 
ond typing services ore lawyer ap­
proved. Call Self-Counsel Services 
toll free 112-800-663-3035. Chorgex 
and Mottpreharge occepled. 47-tf
NEVy AND GOOD USED FURNITURE 
AT LOW PRICES.
BUY < SELL • TRADE
See our stock of Wagon Wheels.
DELL'S USED FURNITURE « 
ANTIQUE SALES 
2144A Keating Cross Rd.
- 652-2621
EARS PIERCED: stainless steel studs. 
Phono656-5403, 18 tf
DOORS! B.C.'s Lowest Prices! 
Prehung interior, $15.90; solid ex­
terior prehung, $49.00; panelled 
doors. $39; deadbolt locks, $9.90; 
closet ,bi-folds, $11.90; Canada's 
largest selection. Write or phone for 
further informotion Walker Door Ltd., 
266-7211, 1366 SW. -Marine Dr.,
Vancouver V6P 5Z9 or 985-9714, 1589 
Garden Ave., N. Vancouver V7p 3A5.
22.tf
MUSKOL INSECT REPELLENT 
REGULAR. Rated No. 1 by Canadian 
National TV Consumer Affairs 
Programme. MUSKOL • virtually 
exJour free, wipe-on repellent gives 
relief from biting insects and flies for 
6-9 hours fier application. MUSKOL 
s not effected by rain or sweot. 
MUSKOL REGULAR. ' unlike other 
repellents ^ is 100% active 
gradients. 50 ml. bottle - $3*98 plus 
61.C postage and handling. Order 
from: SISKON SALES, Box 310, Dept. 
12. Brockendole, B.C. VON IHO. 22-4
CARPENTER SEEKS work of oil kinds, 
additions, oitorotions, sundecks For 
ree estimate phohe656-6487.- 6-1.f.
FIREWOOD. Alder,’maple. $50 cord 
delivered in Saanich. 656-3247,/ 24-2
OFFICE COPIERS - We, buy and sell 
new and used .photo copiers, 
mirneos, spirit machines. Phone 
Victoria 385-1511 Monday to Friday 9- 
4. ■ 24-2'
PRINTING PRESS A-B Dick 350, 
camera, plate maker in excellent 
condition. Phone Victoria 385-1511 
Monday to Fridoy 9-4. ; . 24-4,
MISC. WMTSS
GOOD USED RECORDS, especially old 
45s for personal collection. 474-1071 
around suDper time. ' , 29-tl
FIVE YEAR, young Maltese needs 
good home with lots of oftentlon. 
Room to run. 656-5155, . 24-T
HUMMEL FIGURES and plates; Royal 
Dolton Figures ond-Toby Jugs also 
Militario Swords; Bayonets, Badges 
and Medals. 383-0405; 386-0911. 18-tf
CHALLENGING ' TSALES V; POSITION
ayqlloble in advertising deportment 
qh Cariboo" coinmunily newspaper ; 
Monageriol odvoricement possible 
for right person'. .Retail soles ex­
perience and marketirig background 
on asset. Send resume in confidence 
to Pouletle Ernst. Mgr. • Dir., Cariboo 
Observer, Box 4460, Quesnel. B.C. 
v^ 3J3. ; ; : ; e-tf
PIPEllFrE AND NORTHERN JOBS. Earn 
up to $3,000 month. Learn how to 
secure these and other high paying 
jobs throughout Canada. Send Tong 
self-addressed stamped envelope for 
details regdrding our services. LMES- 
10, Box 781p (STA. A), Edrjionton, 
Alberto. T5j3G6. 20-tf
Outstanding Students Win Awards 
At Parklands School
On June 13", Parkland 
Secondary School presented 
awards to students who had 
distinguished themselves in 
a specific area during the
school year.
in the area of academic 
excellence the outstanding 
Humanities students in 
Grades 11 and 12 respec-
WBHK WAHTSB
REAL ESTATE AGENT B.C. LICENSE, 
seeks opportunity leading to 
nominee/manager. Small to medium 
office in smaller town preferred. All 
proposals considered and answered. 
Send details to: Box 145, c/o BCYNA, 
808-207 West Hastings St., Vancouver 
V6B1H7. 25-1
GARDEN SERVICE: Pruning. Bruno 
von Srhuckmonn. 656-1990. 41-tf
UNIVERSITY MALE STUDENT, needs 
work. Phono652-1688. 24-1
REAL ESTATE AGENT B.C. License, 
seeks opportunity leading to 
Nominee/Manager. Smoll - Mediurh 
Office in smaller town preferred. All 
proposals considered/answered.
Details lo Box 145, BCYCNA, 808 - 207 
West Hastings, Vancouver. B.C. V6B 
1H7. 24-1
FETS & LIVESTOCK
STANLEY R. COSBURN lor reliable 
and complete horseshoeing service 
working on Stionich Peninsula Oiec. 
2-5
12 LEFT. BRAND NEW Metal 
newstonds. never used, set up for 15c 
but can be changed. Ideal for 
community newspapers. We hove 12 
of these newstonds for sole at $T00. 
each. Write Times Printing ond 
Publishing. 1422 Pembroke Ave.. 
North Voncouver V7P 251 or phone 
980-7531 days, 922-7761 evenings. 13- 
'f ■ ■
CHICKS • Brown egg layers, white 
Leghorns, white Rocks. Order early - 
ship anywhere. Napier Chick Soles. 
674-3-2I6th St.. Box 59. Milner. B.C. 










652-3141 after 5 p.m.
/ Quality Work at 
Reasonable Rates
V/AILPAPERING BY experienced 
lody. 656-6487. 37-lt
GUTTERS RENEWED. Continuous 
seomless aluminum . gutters and 
down pipes. Olde Country.




MOST PHASES of gardening ond 
landscaping • also garden design. 







Again available for 
Sidney and surrounding 
district. Good work­
manship at reasonable 
prices. '
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-3297
$200 MONTH porl-limo. $1,000 tponlh 
full-timo. Housewives, retired, 
students with. car. Service, Fuller 
Brusli customers Irt your areo. 
Details, write M. Chester, #205-1899 
Willingdon, Burnaby, V5C5T1. 19-8
STUDENT FOR GARDEN cloon-up, 
Sidnoy, Phono656-5230, 592-6090,25- 
1, ■ . : ' '
RELIEF RECEPTIONIST lor doctor's 
olfico In Sidnoy. Medical experience 
proloroblo. Apply in writing lo Box 
X. Sidnoy Review. ' i 25-1
BABYSITTER NEEDED ALL of August 
and alter school, near Glonolg- 
Braotnor, Sidnoy. 652-3637. 25-1
PART-TIME WELdFr'-T.ITTER wanted.
Phone6S6-3222, a a.m--Sp-m, 25-1
OLDER GENTLEMAN TO live In, bo 
companion to older gonlloman. Some 
cooking, non-drinker and non- 
sinokor. Box W, Sidney Rcvlow. 25 1 
COOK-CHIF WANTEO "M^niain
liolol Is seeking a cook who has had 
experience In proparinq (ood lor n 
rllning rnnin and cnlntorla, nnd to 
learn Ihe oidoring ol supplies. Solory 
lo bo discussed depending upon 
ability and exporlence. Please write; 
Thu Norlhlandor Molnl, Rogers Pass,
B C, VOA INO Phone837-2126. 25-1
PROFESSIONALS REQUIRED. iTo 
skolnrs, 20 hours per week, 
QuolKIcellons 6lli Flguro, Sunlor 
Silver Donep, Reply; Sociolary, Swan 
rigufe Skniing Club, Box 2262, 
erosion, B C, VOB IGO. 23-1
CAMERAMAN"'TTRimR roquIrcTd
Imniedltilely, Musi be capable ol all 
line end H/T woili, duolonos nnd 
color ilripping. Reply toi Comox 
Dlslricl Frcio Press, P.O, Box 3039, 
Caurlonay, B.C, VPN 6Wa. 26-3 
B'EQUm'l' 'qUAUfTe'd'pAITRV*ond/or, 
blend linkers lor ony kind ol bnkeiy 
nperollons Whllohors*. Yukon, 
Phone or wrlle Murllna's Pastries, PS 
Lewes lloulevord, Whllehorse, Yukon 
YIA3J4,Phone667 W3. 2S-1
prTntTh'w'AN?Eb''^
pnsiti-up, SO w.p.m, typing, Dcisic 
f.tiniera work lorrulieil. Experience In 
Conipugrophlc oquiprneni vrould bo 
helplul. Able to work wlllioul 
siipervlslnn, 'This Is a night shill 
|x)silion. 4-12 ml(lni(|hl. Apply lo Box 
Wl-^'o Comox Olslilcl Free Press, 
C^WMioy, BiC. or phone 334-4446 
bolwe'fcn 7 0 in, ond 3 p,m, week- 
(Inys, _ __ 35-3
QU ALTfTiD"M A ciirNiiT'Tequj t ert" by 
general rpochlne siwp In Quesnel, 
II.C full berielltSi'ConlocI Quesnel 
Murhlneiy lid,, Rox 400P, Quesnel, 
IK, V2J 3J2 or phone PP2.2I74. 22-4
tADIti'AND'oiNTUMEN; peri end
full llii'i# help ne«,J»d In Sidney end 
Bieniwood Aieu. tain above 
nwei<ig«v-,.uu()s, (i,pne47ll PW6 24-
...... ' „ . ' .mcUTIvi'iriiil'cfoirrequIrw^ loTfi)
iftideol mlermadlote end ixeisonel 
nnu lunlily, IfeijUn uniuiiis
I'xperleme m long l•'f'’ f-f'i'*
mlnlslrniion; eccounlinubackgicAind. 
Posiilnn evollahle July ISih tiul lolei 
dale neflplinble. Solory tern’ 
NIC c * k/’" '■ d
quMlilltoilnns, .Apply if writing 
piovidleg quelllico'iwi* , ond 
telerences fls i(x»n os possible lo: 
Chelrncrin nl the Bntvftl. Patkdele 
floe* li,pustn3 Sociely. R'Q' Bn* T2P,
'.wiiioi.fj, 6,'1,.,’v'wt't i-V. .1 I
HONEST RELIABLE WOMAN with two 
children desires sloody LIVE IN 
.Housekeeping |ob In smoll town or 
country homo. Box 8561 c/o 













IS YOUR SECRETARY taking summer 
holidays? Is she overloaded with 
work? tlllcloni socrelory. ox 
i*ut luncud in niony I lulds, uvoilublw to 
help oul In your olllco. Phono 652 
4063, 24.2
HELP WANTED
ARE YOU SATISFIED with your 
Income? Your spore time could bring 
you Iho oxirci money you want, Be 
your own boss with Amway, For 
doInlK phono 656 5356 Thuisdoy 
eveninqs, 24-
DUS. OPPOHTUNITIES
DEALERS REQUIRED NOW In Wesloin
Concidtj (or r'nnlj OH Cleonois 
Quality piodutl, good polonllol 
Conlocl Doug friesen, 2225 
Coquillum Ave,, Poll Coquillum, U,C 
(604)P42-66.36/43a'V2P5, 25..3
A MEISAOEl Woriling to purchase 
gill shop? RonioH premises 
downtown Poll Hardy, 11,C, flutlness 
has ailrncllve slock, hoi shown 
slppdily Incieoslng Income since 
opening, *'24,500, PhoneP4P 723|, 
25-1
DOWNTOWN 0*0YOOS commercial 
Imildlng. 4,BOO sq. It, Porllnlly 
rented, good levenue, ExrellonI lor 
Investment or business operalion 
tvenlngs 4PS 6220, day* 495-2222 
Box 553. Oiaxuos, B,C, 25-1
Bttiinniss rERsoiiAi.9
WANTED TO BUY, Motel localod m 
small or medium town. Higbvtuy 
Itoniao*, Up la WOO.OOO, Wrlle with 
lull rielnlls to 32,1 Winder Slreel 
flmLLCv2J...ia,„............
FEHSONALB
DHtlRNINO ADULT* shop dlsqeelly
tend *3 lor our lalesi calaleguei ol 
mnrllal aids and lingerie, DIrecI 
Atilcm Moikeling INC, Depi VK. Ho
V.-inrrHii. wi' pr G/n
NEiF“T”’'i^ivoTc?“'”o7“’"'ieXai
sepaiation? For Irilormaiirm on lost. 
Inexpensive, lnwv»r'dei.jgried 
Service, *I|,|T3,| We*r Brncxlwny 
yoncouver, B.C, V6J lYI, T«)o|jliofi»
mmas
'GOD SUFFICETH ALL things above 
things, and nothing in the heavens 




EXPERIENCED PRE-SCHOOL child care 
in my home by the sea, during the 
doy. Roberto Campbell 658-5584. 25-1 
BINGO: K of P Hall. Sidney every 
Thur'doy 8 p.m. Everybody welcome. 
---------------------- ----------------- - - 5n,*f
LAW CENTRE — LEGAL AID 'ClinicT 
Mtnulnys l-45*p,in to 4 30 p.m.* 
A[ipi)iit!iiit->')|s only Phono656 1747. '
f'- ■
IF YOU ENJOY GARDENING, do it 
year-round, using on aluminum and 
gloss greenhouse! Write for free 
brochure to: B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders, 7323 • 6th St.. Burnaby, B.C. 
V3N3L2.' 23-4
AUTSE g SEATS 
■ F8E;SALE
TRAILER, 1976 BOLER 1300. Phone 
656-1734. 25-1
21 FT. FIBREFORM WITH Tondome-EZ 
lood trailer and Sportyok. Combine 
portability, sleeping quarters; galley 
and storoge. Economicol running. 
Consistently maintained 4-cyl. in-, 
board-outboqrd Mercruiser,, CB, 
sounder, 'marine, heat,^^Ufe jacketsT 
swlmgrld.' Offers in ,$8,000 range. 
Phone evenings only : 656-6895 . dr 
656-1919.' ; •• : . 25-1
79. 18 FT. FIBREGLAS plywood boat. 
Interior unfinished; $700 or offers. 
479-6958 after 5 p.m. ' 25-1
38 FOOT NEW ALUMINUM Landing 
Craft, twin engines, hydraulic lan­
ding rqmp. Ideally suited to beach 




Never wax your car again








Summer Show, Friday, Juno 29, 2 • 10 
p,m.i Saturday, Juno 30, 10 a.m. ■ 9 
p.m. Admlsslan 50c, First Unllod 
Church Hall, 932 Bairnorol. 25-2
A.M.O.R.C. Tho Rosicruclan Order 
A.,V\.0,R,C, Convocallon and Locluro. 
"A Task (or Rasicrutitins" and o slide 
tupu piubunltilioM, ' Iho Humuti 
Aura", Wodnesdoy, June 27lh ol 7:30 
p.m, 1620 Fnrnwaod Road. All 
Roslcruclans wtdeoma. For more 
Information call 304-5269 or wrilo lo 
r.O, Box 372, VIclorlo. B.C, VIIW 2N2.
;__________ ______ __________ _ ^1
CPR COURSE, Couis^r^mTTuiy 15 
Conlcifl RImpnr DWers, 91)1(1 ■ 5lh 
Sliool, Sidney . 656-6313, 25-1
NEXT SCUBA DIVING COURSE July 
)6, Coniticl HImpot Divers, 981(1 - 5lh 
Siriml, Sidney. 656'63I3. 25-1
INSTRUCTOR* TRAINING COURSE
July 7'14, Canlnci RIn.poc Divers, 
90)0 , Sih Slreel, Sidney. 666-63)3. 
25.) _____
WOMAN"'r"'W»m MEETiN
Mondoy, Juno 25, 2;30 p.m. Sidney 
Bible Chapel, Speaker Mrs, Normn 
Poubruff. All Indies welcome, 25-)
LEARN HOW TO REPAIR diving 
oqulpmenl lulie our Equipment 
Spetialisl Couiso July 5 6. ConlucI 
RIMPAC, OlVERS, 9Bin . 5lh Slreel, 
Sidnoy, 11,C, 5Vu63l3. 25-1
LEDALS
1 NOTICE OF APPLICATION
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
MQIICl; Is heroby given ihal an 
oppIkoHcm will be made lo Ih# 
Olreclor ol Vilol Siiiilsiki lor a 
chonge of name, putsuotd lo (he 
provisions ol ihe 'Chemge cl Nome 
Acl", by mo;. Rebecen Morgiirel 
Mmgny Smilh, 10199 WnsT Saarrich 
Rcl,. In Sidney, In the Prpilne# of 
British Cftiurvblw « Icllnw, . la
(hong# my norn# trern . Rebel ca 
Mor(jnr*i Mingoy Snulh Iu ftelxsicu 
Morgaret Mingay SmiihTInsley. 
Doled till* 14lhday of June, 1979,
Beckle Smith 25-2
IH MDMOHIAM
RAVkftfV th mWFTTrtry i-st fl
fluibond, father and grnndfalher 
OardwsS, Barkley, wlro passed away 
.tune 20. t97R, Ever remembered ond 
sadly missed by tils laving wife Jnnel 
sens Oonrry orscl larmy, the Lttile
Lively were Patti Forge and 
Michelle Mitchell. Named 
to the Humanities Honour 
Roll for Grades 11 and 12 
were Jackie Lew, Quentin 
Mackie, Diane Parlby, 
Fiona Brady, Cindy Gye, 
Rob Hilts, Petter Tonseth, 
Wendy Unfreed, Tim 
Walton, and Andrea 
Westphal. The outstanding 
Math/Science student in 
Grade 12 was Grant Elliot; 
in Grade 11, Sandra Betton. 
Jackie Lew, Scott Benson, 
Phil Benbow, Tim Bussey, 
Wayne Carmichael, 
Tarsame Cheema, Rob 
Hilts, Mike Nedzelski, 
Terry Parkinson, Phil 
Rapatz, ■ Keith Raweliffe, 
and Petter Tonseth were 
recognized on the Grade 
11/12 Math/Science Honor 
Roll.
Rob Hilts was named the 
top student in History and 
was presented with the 
Donald Munro Book Prize. 
The Special Award in 
Geography was given to 
Petter Tonseth. Dr. Ralph 
Brinkhurst presented his 
award for the top Biology 
student to Michelle Mit­
chell. . The outstanding 
Senior students in French 
were Jackie Lew and 
Sanara Betton. The Junior 
French awards went to 
Steve R.ogak and Diana 
Kok. the' outstanding 
German student was Kathy 
Woods. Darcy R.olph 
gained the highest mark in 
the school for the 
University of Waterloo 
Math Contest,, / ,
The Junior /students 
named as / Leading 
Ac adem i c Students in 
Grade 10 were Diana kok, 
Michelle Oudshoorn, and 
Ghristine, Wonsiak; At the 
Grade 9 level, Brian 
Carmichael and Steve 
Rogak were recognized. At 
the Grade 9/10 Academic 
Honor Roll comprised Ian 
Benson, Viki Clarke, Paula 
Grypma, JLisa Hoyt, Anne 
MacKinnon, Grace Mah, 
.Morley Wilson, Eric Chu, 
Chris McLaughlin, Marika 
Stevenson, Carolyn 
Skinner, Brian Train, and 
Jeff Wright,
Industrial Education 
awards to outstanding 
students were presented to 
David Latimer for 
Metalwork, Kim Head for 
Construction, Danny 
Margetts for Drafting, anci 
Gavin Campbell for Auto 
Mechanics. The Brooks 
Award donated annually to 
the student showing the 
greatest promise and skill in 
the vocational area was won 
by Mike Palmer, who also 
won the District Shop 
Teachers’ Award in honor 
of Barry Mikkelson 
Named to the Indu.stria 
Education Honor Roll were 
Greg Anderson, Brian 
Carmichael, Potter Ton- 
scih, Curios Moniz, Nei 
Jack, Steve Rogak, and 
Bcrnie Struck,
. Top awards in Com 
miinily Services went to 
Elaine Carter ns the Out 
standing Foods student nnc 
Cindy Gye for Child Care 
The Community Services 
Ilunoi Roll consisted of 
Leon Algatizi.s, Jeanette 
Edwards, Karen Fulawkti 
Jeff Mall. Collect 
Nclihrope, Belli Norquay 
and Jane Potter.
The OII1 s i a n d i n g 
Business Education student 
vvius Louise Allan. Lynn 
Sealcy was recognized as
the top Business Machines 
student and Ray Ehrlich 
won the award for 
Accounting. The Out­
standing Typing students 
for Grades 9, 10 and 11 
were Fiona Ring, Paula. 
Grypma, and Sandra. 
Betton. On the Business; 
Education Senior Honor; 
Roll were Gillian Sutcliffe- 
and Lori Wiggans; Juniors 
were Paula Grypma, Diana 
Kok, Selina Lew, Janice 
Trickett, and Christine 
Wonsiak.
The Saanich Teachers’ 
Association awards were 
presented to Tarsame. 
Cheema for Industrial; 
Education, Lisa Rosko for; 
Community Services, 
Gillian Sutcliffe for 
Business Education, 
Wendall Clanton for 
Performing Arts, and Chris 
Buffett for Graphic Arts.
In the Fine Arts area, 
Dave Berger was named the 
Outstanding Music 
Student, and Roslyn 
Duncan won the special; 
Music Award. Andrea 
Westphal won the David 
Anderson Award for Art. 
On the Honor Roll for 
Drama were Warren 
Griffey, Mike
Schaldemose, , and Jill 
Krop;. for Music, Janelle 
Anderson, Diane Parlby, 
and Tim Bussey. A special 
award for calligraphy was 
presented to Ray Ehrlich 
for his outstanding 
assistance to the Awards 
program for the past three 
years/;,/-'"..:':"; . /;"■-/
A special award from the 
Office, . of the Attorney-/ 
General for the Counter- ■ 
mtack i;^|nking/driying: 
progranime was presented = 
to Tim Bussey/ ;- - i
Holly / Jacob was/
honoured with the Spirit of ; 
Parkland Award, donated.- 
by Harold and Rubymay 
Parrott and presented by 
Mrs. Parrott. !'
The Ted Clark Memorial: 
Award for Outstanding 
Contribution as an athlete, 
sportsman, and school* 
citizen was won by Petter/ 
Tonseth.
Louise Allan and Ginny, 
Spicer shared the award as; 
Top Senior Girls Athlete,; 
and Quinn Groenheyde was- 
recognized as the- 
oustanding Senior Boys; 
Athlete. At the Junior level,; 
the awards went to Anne. 
Mackinnon, Gillian Poole,; 
and Paul Rebbitt. Winners' 
of the Athletic Senior Block 
Awards were Tim Walton, 
John Ibboison, Dexter 
Williams, Eric Jesperson, 
Quinn Groenheyde, Greg 
Wiltjcr, Gordon Fox, Janet 
Ruest, Ginny Spicer, and 
Louise Allan. Junior Block 
Award winners were Gillian; 
Poole, Anne Mackinnon,. 
Jill Potter, Cheryl Heber, 
Paul Rcbilt, and Tod Holt.
Out.slnnding Citizenship 
Awards were presented to/ 
Tarsame Cheema, Scott 
Benson, Wendall Clamon, 
Bill Morgan, Tim Austin, 
Cindy Gye, Karen Wards, 
Loiiisc Allan, Jill Krop,- 
Gordon Koroscc, Greg 
Smyth, and Tim Walton.
The awards ceremony 
came to a close with Petter 
Tonseth, prcsidcni of ilic 
1978-79 Stutlcnts’ Council 
turning over the gavel toi 
Incoming prc.sident, Shelley: 
Gibson, The outgoing 
Executive gave Mrs, Betty 





Sheila Marshall once 
wrote a fairy talc which slic 
later made into a dance. Oil 
.lime 23 and 24 , 70 pupils 
fiuni her Peninsula D.ince 
Sclusol will perform the 
dance on stage nt Sanscha 
Hall,
Vari-.'ty of dauv'c the
youngsters —«aged between 
live and 20 years —• Svill 
perform inclndcs tap, 
btiltvi, ja/.,'. and acioliaiivs,
Shows start at 7:30 p.m, 
each night. Tickets are 
$2,50, .senior ciil,x'ii.v and 
dii!drcn,$L50. ' ,
Golf Winners
Field day winners at 
Ardmore Golf and Country 
Club .lurie 14 were! ladies 
” low gross. Irene Clarke; 
low net, Helen Graham; 
long drive, Kay PhocniK; 
iiegrcgatc , drive, Kay 
Pliocnlx! pitch and putt, 
Irene Clarke.
l.lcn low gius-s, lid 
Ostachowlcz; low net, 
George Daiihigton; long 
drive, Ernie Lnndcga; 
aggieguie drive, Joe I’lint: 
pitclumd putt, Ed Masson, 
1-cn Valentine was 




r & Heating Excavating & Tractor
l ONCJ tiME 
SIONKY builder
Now spcciali/ing ini 
I inisliing carpcn(ry,| 
cahincis and biiili-iiis, j 
rumpus rooms, repairs,! 
addiiious - no job too, 
small. I
L





New Const riietion 
and Repairs 
Specializing in 
Hot Water Heating 









Fence Posts, Digging, 50 
in. Roiovator. Prompt, 
Courteous Service. 
656-1748
General Services General Services
STEVE’S
LANDSCAPING






Renovations - Concrete 
Placing - Driveways - 












“Big or small 
we will Do them all’
Stan's











K. & J. Tractor
Service
A wheel drive machine 




Slf'oi S. Ahiininum Micj Welding 









& EXCA VA TING




BACK FILLING - LOADir'G 
SEPTIC TANKS 
FILTER BEDS 









H&E STREU LTD 
DRYWALLING
Boarding, Taping, Sproying, 
Quality work. Dependable 
Service.
Over 20 years 
experience
652-2815





























Serving Sidney, Central 
& Nocth Saanich.
656-1920
Marine Aufo S Safety Gloss 




Duct work, Chiiimcys, 
Boilers.
Rcsidcnljal. - Com- 
mcrci;il. . : ' . ,
Promptly Handled





Windows - Floors 




AH types brfck' ahd block work, 
new fireplaces or repair your old 
one — no job too small. .•
Rba^q.
Yofds, Basements, etc.
Also Hauling, Will deliver one to 
ihiee yards of send or gravel. ,
:/ 656-567}
REPAIRS AND TUNE-UPS, LAWN- 
MOWERS, ROTOTtlLERS AND 
OUTBOARDS. We buy old and sel! 
reconditioned lownmowers. etc. Free 
pick up ond delivery. Reosonobl 
rotes. Phone Pat 656-4244,
APEX STEEL LTD.
COMPLETE BOILER REPAIRS 
fabricating 8 WELDING. 
GpyERNMENT APPROVED i '
:^M'HpURSERVla''■.':^":'':
P.J HYLAND















Sidney Office Hours 
9:.1()-5:.10 
Mon. - Sat.







25 years experience 
Residential, Commercial 
Indusirial 
Rewiring, elcetrie heating 
Kepairs, Appliance 
Connections 
“No,Ioh Too Small” 
656-5604 _ J




Rebuilt Lawnmo wers For Sale
Rotary, Eleciric & Push type
Al’s Super Lawnmowet Sales & Service











1864 .lolin Rd. 
6.56-2691
Oultk ■ ridy • rifUiont
PACIFIC SQUARE RIGGER INC.
5Ve Repair
Jiils ■ Boat 'Pops - Turps -Match Covers - Tent 
Trailers -1 IphoFic'iy - Vinyl,








ROV'.S ALLBAV MARINE,SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd.-Sidney 
656-7023
iQESamiffli niSlhaTcr
lACTORY authorized REPAIR SHOP DRIVE . rOH^^ON AND 
STERN DRIVE.’^*' ‘ ^^••^U:RULS^;R
Mon. - Sal. 8;00ti,m.. 6 p.m. Sun. ID a.m. • .5 p,m,
Thome-Lennon
ELECTRIC
Indusirial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and line Work
Quidily 
Worknian.sliip 

























PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANING & LAUNDRY SERVICeI 
1 WEEK ON SUEDE & LEATHER CLEANING! 
SPECIALIZING IN
V TAILORING, DRESSMAKING 
fl REPAIRS, ALTERATIONS ETC.
(mi 7120 W. Snanich Rd.
W In The Breniwood Village S(|nare
By KATHYBANKY 
It was the young 
couple’s first dinner party. 
We were the guests. 1 was 
impressed at how well- 
organized they were and 
how much they had ob­
viously enjoyed planning 
the menu and the evening.
The main course was to 
be roast chicken with 
stuffing. The new husband 
chose to carve at the table. 
That really impressed us — 
we usually hack our birds in 
the kitchen. He plunged the 
gleaming knife into the 
steaming fowl . . . gasped 
. . . and with admirable 
control said, “Dear, this 
damn thing is still half­
raw.”
“I know,-” she replied. 
“You like your steaks that 
way so I thought. .. .”
The vegetables, salad and 
rolls were delicious. So was 
the chicken when we ate it 
some time later.
My favorite chicken dish 
is a bit tedious to prepare 
but the cooking time is 
short and most of the 
preparations can be done a 
day ahead. ^ M
For four pebple you \yill 
need 3 whole * or 6 half 
chicken breasts. If you are 
lucky your /butcher will; 
bone them for you. Bring 
; the bones home/ - /
) :i’Not ; having aj :; tame 
: butcher, iMio the • boning 
: mysel f —^ with my hands/T 
/ Start at the'breast-jbone and 
gradually work buti pulling 
and tearing the meat: and 
v skini away from the boneisV 
There are a couple of spots 
where I use a knife but my 
boning technique is mostly 
primitive instinct.
Now you have six neat 
pieces of chicken. Put them 
/ aside.j ■ V:' " '
Put the bones and 2 cups 
of vvater into a saucepan. 
Bring it to a boil, then leave 
it to simmer while you make 
a stuffing mixture. You can 
go all exotic with wild rice 
or chestnut stuffings but 
bread crumbs arc fine. / 
Chop a medium onion 
and 2 stalks of celery. Cook
them in 2 tablespoons of 
margarine until they are 
soft. A few chopped 
mushrooms wouldn’t be 
amiss. Add a cup of fine 
bread crumbs, salt and 
pepper to taste and a pinch 
of your favorite dried 
herbs. You may want to 
add some water as the 
stuffing should be moist 
enough to form into a ball. 
Put a stuffing ball on each 
piece of chicken, fold the 
chicken over (skin should 
be on the outside!) and tie it 
with a thread or string so 
you have a neat little 
bundle.
•Sound easy? It isn’t. It’s 
very finicky work and 
you’ll be cursing a blue 
streak before all six bundles 
are neatly trussed. DON’T 
use rubber bands; they melt 
and give the chicken a 
horrible taste.
When you ’ ve fi nal ly got 
the ; odd-shaped chicken 
bundles together, roll each 
one in flour seasoned with a 
bit of salt and paprika. 
Brown them lightly in a 
frying pan in a mixture of 2 
ta b 1 es poo ns o i 1 an d 2 
tablespoons marga rine or 
butter. Put them aside.
Add 4 ; tablespoons of 
fl our to t he frying pahj then 
stir in thfebroth iro 
simmering : chicken bones. 
Season with salt and 
pepper. Add some 
mushrooms and other herbs 
to your taste. That’s your 
sauce.
Return the stuffed 
chicken breasts to the 
sauce,^put tlie lid on the pan / 
and simmer for 45 minutes.y 
; You can put it an into a 
casserblcdish:inja 375- 
degrec oven if you prefer or 
stick it into the fridge and 
heat it up the next day. But 
do NOT freeze.
And DO make sure 
you’ve cooked it long 
enough for the chicken to 
be thoroughly done. Few 




Incidentally, a thoughtful 
host or hostess removes the 
string before serving.
TH^E TS.QU A RE
iiWpWiil
IMmm
A & B BOAT TOPS
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Sonic 40 boys and girls, 
menibers of Sidney Kin­
smen Twirlers and Drum 
Corps, Travelled to North 
Vancouver bn .lunc 10 to 
attend a B.C. provincial 
eonicsl, The results arc as 
follows:
.IR parade 2rid, JR 
Competition Corps, 2nd; 
Little Devil Isi (peewee 
dance); jiiv. Twirl team
EI.I.IOT r & GAULT
Chmt«fud AiiourtlonO
ni'l VVl" I '.rlllilir h |)„fl,|
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..............r Sidney Car Care
(or ■ .
• AiaoGloin




(small) Dewdrops 1st; juv. 
twirl team (large) Bambi’s 
Dolls, 1st; JR twirl team 
Ginger Snaps; 2nd.
Basic — Isi, Janice 
Clanton; 2nd, Rachel
Rcdfern, Vicki Wright; 3rd, 
Sandy Duncan. ^ ;




Solo— 1st, Jitnicc 
Clanton; : 2nd, Vicki 
Wriglii; 3rd, Alison Smith, 
Karen Hindicy.














- 1st, Janice 
2nd. Vicki 
Wright; .3rd, Pam Smilh,
Solo drum —3rd, Linda, 
Parsons, AdrienaGcar,




rifi-uiDtMTiAL. Witib'OJ . 














D.A. Smithson & Sons Ltd.
WWEIl WELL DRILLIKr.
Water Lines, Trenching
4693 BARROW HOAD, 
VICTORIA. B.C. 
Phone 478-6937
l*rov. solo — 
Clanton,
4th, Janice
Whohn. «k»y 14 ynur-doftir






















The corps is lioldltig Ii!!i 
awards and concert night 
cm Thursday at 7 p.m, at 
Sidney elcmemary school. 
Next sdiefliileft rtetlvltiff!
include a Tom Hy picnic, * 
Sidney Days parade and 
Pnfkivillo parade. We nr« 
still colkctinR parrers. 
Ccmiact 636-1429.
r; ■
• , : - ...
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Exhibitors Welcomed
At Flower Show
donated exhibits at 9:15 
p.m. on June 30.
The Victoria Hor­
ticultural Society’s summer 
show will be held June 29, 2 
to 10 p.m. and on June 30, 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m., at First 
United Church Hall, 932 
Balmoral (at Quadra). 
Admission is 50 cents.
There will be a plant stall 
• and raffle, and light 
refreshments will be served. 
Members of the society will 
be present to discuss 
gardeners’ problems, and 
there will be an auction of
New exhibitors are 
welcomed and encouraged. 
There is a special novice 
section of nine rose classes, 
and classes for roses, potted 
plants, African Violets, 
miscellaneous flowers, 
fruit, vegetables, herbs, 
artistic arrangements and 
children’s classes. Anyone 
may exhibit, and schedules 
may be obtained from show 
secretary Shirley McMinn, 
3557 Quadra St; Phone 382- 
9836. Entry forms must be 
mailed not later than 
midnight on June 26, and 
five entries or less may be 
telephoned in by the .same 
deadline.
KA Y KEMPRES CUTS special cake baked and decorated by students,
by new Review stoffer 





PENSIONERS ENJO Y lunch.
Arson Doubles After Dark
• Statistics on fire losses 
for the province in 1978 
showed a drop in the 
number of fires and damage 
costs from the previous 
year. The average loss per 
fire for B.C. in 1978 was 
$10,074 and the per capita 
loss was $29.46. There was 
an average of 2.94 fires for 
every 1,000 persons in 
British Columbia.
Some 47 men, 27 women 
and 24 children lost their 
lives as a result of fire last 
year — 43 of these resulted 
from careless smoking, and 
impairment by liquor 
contributed significantly to 
10.
Seven persons died from 
fire resulting from motor 
vehicle accidents, and five 
from ignition of flammable 
liquid vapors; five children 
died from fires as a result of
their playing with matches; 
21 children that died from 
fire were 10-years-old or 
younger; 13 fatalities were 
over 70 years of age.
In residential fires, 30 per 
cent were in one and two 
family dwellings, resulting 
in a total loss of over $21 
million. A further 8 per cent 
were in apartment buildings 
with a loss exceeding $3.7 
million.
These two residential 
categories accounted for 38 
per cent of the number of 
fires and 33 per cent of the 
total 1978 fire losses in the 
province. Some 75 per cent 
of the fire fatalities oc­
curred in residential fires.
About one-fifth of the 
total 7,441 fires in 1978 
were deliberately set, 
causing a loss of more than
$16.4 million. There were 
282 “set” fires from 8 a.m. 
to 4 p.m.; 590 from 4 p.m.
to midnight and 554 from 
midnight to 8 a.m. The rate 
of arson doubles after dark.
Peninsula People
I For f he Serious Gardener
We now have the solution to 
watering & irrigation problems —
Ion
I and 'y
... Cttiviiofl Tuta.'7 {finti/ii't jV-tjn Jsrm
BI-WALL IRRIGATION TUBING
' [ALSO DRIP-EAZE] 
r:For minimum cost, efficient watering.
; Puis the right quantity of .w'atef where yoii want
; W stock a’ complete line of accessories
including filters for trouble free performance and 
pres,sure regulators.
Also in slock: “Broomstick” garden stakes in 




2046 KEATING X RD. 652-1121
SEIlVINr, THE PENINSULA WITH A FULL 
RANGE OF BUILDINC; SUPPLIES.
KATESPENCER ENJOKS strawberry tart.
The .Menii’s A La G^a
University of Victoria 
students Michael Prokopow 
of Brentwood Bay, 
Chumkar Cheema of 
Sidney and Tom Harding 
and Ian Gardiner of Vic­
toria, made up the debating 
team representing the 
university on a three-week 
tour in England. They 
debated at the universities 
of l.ondon, Canterbury, 
Oxford, l..iverpool and 
Chester, making an ex­
cellent showing.
Michael and Ian spent an 
extra two weeks in Britain. 
Among friends they visited 
were Mrs. Fra.ser (former 
Brentwood librarian) of 
Blairgowrie, Scotland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Head of 
Breniwood, who are 
spending several months at 
Wokingham; and Michael’s 
aunt in Cheddar.
Members and friends of 
Ihe Saanich Pioneer Society 
.sat down to a delicious 
banquet June 2 at the 
Pioneer Log Cabin, 
Saanichton. The banquet 
was prepared by Mrs. Alice 
Ritchie and her committee. 
Special guest was Emil 
Sarup who yvyas foreman 
when the log cabin was 
built; i: 'File guests r were 
welcomed by y president 
David Scholes, and the 
master of ceremonies was 
An Gardner.
James Nimmo said grace.
and the toast to the queen 
was proposed by Art 
Gardner. A toast to the 
pioneers was responded to 
by Claude Butler.
Guest speaker was 
Charles Lillard, an author 
of several books of local 
history, who spoke on the 
life and work of Father 
Vulling, the .rector of the 
Church of the Assumption 
rom the early 1890s to, 
1910.
The.ne,\t meeting of the 
.society will be held in the
Log Cabin on June 18.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert 
Kaatz, of. 251 Hartland 
Road, enjoyed a three 




Percy Lazarz’s Giant 
Prairie Style Auction, held 
June 9, was a great success, 
said Rotary member Jack 
Deltombe.
Because the auction 
grossed over $6,000, the 
pressure is now off to make 
up their commitment 
paying off the remaining: 
$8,000 owing on the 
Zamboni ice cleaner at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
said Deltombe.
The lights were low ano 
fresh flowers centred the 
tables in the dining room 
which glittered with cutlery 
and glassware. The scenci 
could have been any smart 
restaurant as waiters and 
waitresses hovered 
discreetly, taking luncheon 
orders.
But the staff waiting on 
tables were students and the 
dining room located in 
Stelly’s school. Customers 
choosing from a long and 
varied menu were senior 
citizens who lunch at the
school three days a week.
The occasion was rather 
special. Students had made 
a cake in appreciation of 
the older folk’s regular 
attendance in the dining 
room.“What would wc do 
without these, people who 
come here to eat the food 
.students cook and serve?” 
said home economics 
teacher Mrs, June Frache.
Slelly’s has a unique cook 
training program headed by 
chef instructor Ross Marlin 
Sindenls spend three 
periods a day in the two-
ORANGE OR LEMON DRINK
WYLERS 22 OZ.
year program and can 
qualify as a cook when they 
take an additional 10- 
month course at Camosun 
College.
Every Tuesday, Wed­
nesday and Thursday for 
the last 18 months 
youngsters have been 
cooking and senior citizens 
have been eating the food at 
lunchtime. And teachers 
and students at Stelly’s are 
grateful to pensioners for 
providing the necessary 
appetites to dispose of the 
food.
I'lache has a separate 
program in her home 
economics class yvhich 
compliments the cook- 
raining scheme. Her 
students from grades 9to 12 
wail on, table and ilo the 
short order cooking.
A typical inerni last 
W/’dnesday incluilcd co(| an 
viW, beef stewwithdum­
plings, fillet of fish, baron 
of beef, clmh chosvder, 
omelets, hot and cold 
sandwiches, vegcliihlcs, 
salads, de.sserts, ten and 
coffee.
Principal Lyle Garmway, 
teachers and some 20 
pensioners tucked in to the 
food which was well cooked 
and served with expeitisc by 
students,
Kiue Spencer, a regular 
visitor to the dining room, 
has a passion I'or stifnvherry 
and cream tart, so in honor 
of her regular atlendiince an 
enormous tart was baked 
for bier by Hon Bell.
A special cake, baked 
and decorated by stadents, 
was cut by Kay Kempres,
The cook-1 ruin ing 
program is the ohly ‘'ne ol 
its kind in llte theater 
Victoria area and attracts 
rnoic hoys than girls.
And it serves two piir- 
prvicw, It prtrvUk's job 
training lor yomigMcrs, and 
us an offshoot, gives 
pensioners an opiiorimiity
to c.ii out whc.rply •
For senior citl/ens, the 
luttclreon service is tire 
opposite of nreals oh 
whecF, .;3vs Garraway.
7154 W. SAANICH RD.
BRENTWOOD BAY





FRYING CHICKEN ib ©T
CENTRE CUT SI 69
PORK CHOPS lb 1
1 OLYMPIC R.T.S. sOliq
MINlHflWIS ibi'Z''
GRADE A BONELESS <itM
1 CHUCK STEAK ib.^1 ”





SIDE BACON i-s 991
1 MARGARINE
Harvest .












By the Sea 1
6%oz. 791
1 ICE TEA MIX







1,4 oz. Tins 2/89*^
1 SWEET MIXED PICKLEI
1 24 oz. lar J.
BREAD & BUTTER
Heinz j|Qg
24 oz. jar JL
AS^SORTED RELISHES
Bick’s
, l2 oz. jar 5/
1 APPLE JUICE
I Sun Spun
1 48 01. tin 89^
LONG GRAIN RICE 
om





ROMRINE OR RED M
FANCY LEnUCEeaci.2/49’
CALIFORNIA r
FRESH CORN ea.;h 5/991 
DELiaOUS APPLEs4ibs99l
